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My relationship with Doris had started when she gave me an expensive present for my sixteenth birthday. Of course 
I had known her before. I had actually known her for all my life. She had been a friend of mom’s even before I was 
born. I liked her so much she was the star of my first wet dream. 

Our relationship moved into a completely different dimension when I turned sixteen. 
“I tried your gift to make sure it worked well,” she whispered to me. “Please forgive me.” 
“I have to thank you so much, not forgive you,” I smiled. 
At that time, I did not know what her gift was. I was thrilled when I found out it was a digital camera when I 

opened it later. When I tried browsing pictures just to see how it worked, I saw her smiling face. I remembered that 
she had tried it to make sure it worked. I browsed the pictures casually, but I was surprised to find that she was 
sexily taking off her clothes. My cock twitched and I trembled when I saw her bare tits. I carefully browsed through 
the pictures. There were ten pictures. She was fully dressed in the first picture and fully naked in the last few ones. 
Furthermore, she struck sexy poses, exposing her pussy and ass. I decided that she must have tried to erase the 
pictures and thought she had succeeded, but there was no way I would mention them or lose them. 

With extreme excitement, I downloaded the pictures to my computer. I had to stroke my hard cock very 
carefully as I browsed the pictures about a hundred times. I zipped them up with a password and saved several 
copies of them before I deleted them from the camera. 

Those pictures were the real and priceless gift. I knew that I should have deleted them without even looking at 
them, but I could not get myself to destroy that irreplaceable treasure. It would not hurt her or anybody else anyway. 

It was not easy for me to tall asleep with all the excitement I felt. I no longer had to close my eyes and use my 
mind’s eye to undress her especially with the outrageous poses she gave me. They literally did not leave anything to 
the imagination. Two pictures showed every fold in her cute little pussy and every wrinkle in her sweet asshole. 

Needless to say, the first thing I did in the morning was open her pictures. My cock was rock hard and I was 
playing with it while staring at the screen and imagining myself licking her luscious asshole and probing it with my 
tongue. That was when somebody knocked gently on my door. 

“Nick, are you awake?” said mom from behind the door. “Doris wants to talk to you on the phone.” 
Talk about perfect timing. 
“Give me a second,” I said, closing all the pictures. 
The first thing that crossed my mind was that Doris remembered that she had not deleted the pictures and wanted 

to make sure I did not see them. Naturally I was not going to admit to seeing them. They now belonged to me, not 
her. There was no way I was going to give them up. 

“Good morning, mom,” I smiled as I opened the door, hiding my boner behind it. 
“Good morning,” Nick,” said mom, handing me the handset. 
Mom left, and I locked the door. 
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Before talking to Doris, I decided to reopen her outrageous picture. 

“Good morning, Mrs. Flint,” I greeted while staring at her asshole and stroking my hard cock slowly. 
Her mouthwatering asshole on my screen was bigger than its real size. 
“Good morning, my handsome young man,” she cooed in a voice that almost made me come. “Are you awake?” 
Had I not been wide awake before then, her voice would have made me. 
“Yes, Mrs. Flint, I am awake now,” I said. “Is everything okay?” 
“I need you, baby,” she almost moaned, making my cock twitch. 
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Despite the fact that my hard cock twitched on its own, I was stunned by her answer. Nonetheless, I imagined that 
she needed me for what I had in mind. 

“Sure, Mrs. Flint,” I said. “I am ready for whatever you need.” 
“I am going to San Francisco, but I need a man,” she cooed. “I don’t like to be alone without a man.” 
“I don’t understand,” I said. 
“I want you to be my man,” she cooed. “Will you do that for me, baby?” 
She had never called me baby before, and she had just done it twice. 
“Sure, although I don’t know what you mean,” I said. 
“I’ll be your woman and you’ll be my man on this trip,” she said. “Do you want me to be your woman?” 
“Of course I do, but I don’t know what that means,” I said. 
“Nick, every woman needs a man, and every man needs a woman,” she said. “You’ll be my man, and I’ll be 

your woman. Would you do that for me, baby?” 
“Sure,” I said. 
Since we were not going anywhere, I thought there was no point in beating around the bush any longer. 
“Thank you, baby,” she said. “Your woman will pick you up in half an hour. Don’t forget your new camera. You 

can take nice pictures there.” 
“I’ll be ready, Mrs. Flint,” I said. 
“Nick, nobody calls his woman Mrs. Flint,” she chided. “Call me Doris. Okay, my man?” 
“Sure, Doris,” I said. 
Half an hour was a long time. I split it in half. I enjoyed her pictures in the first half and got ready in the second 

half. I went down a minute before time. 
“Mom, I am going with Doris to San Francisco,” I said to mom. 
“Aren’t you going to have breakfast?” she said. 
“No,” I said. “There is no time for that.” 
“Breakfast’s the most important meal of the day,” she said. “I’ll make you a sandwich.” 
She proceeded to make a sandwich for me. 
“Be nice to her, okay, darling?” she said. 
“Of course, mom,” I said. “She gave me an amazing gift last night.” 
“Even if she didn’t,” she said. 
“Of course,” I said. 
“What was it?” she asked me. 
“It was a high-end digital camera,” I said. “I am taking it with me.” 
“That’s an expensive gift,” she said, handing me my sandwich. “You have to be extra nice with her.” 
“You don’t have to say that to me,” I said. 
“I know, darling,” she said, kissing me on the cheek. “Take care, darling.” 
“Bye, mom,” I said. 
Doris picked me up right away. She pecked me on the lips as soon as I got into the car. 
My cock, which had softened a little, sprang back up when I saw her generous cleavage. The difference now was 

that I knew exactly how her sweet nipples looked under her tank top. When I glanced down at her short skirt, I 
remembered how her little pussy looked. It glistened in the pictures, and her clit was stiff. How were they now? 

“Is my man ready to take his woman…to San Francisco?” she smiled. 
“You are taking me to San Francisco,” I said as she drove off. 
“The man always takes the woman regardless of who’s driving,” she said. 



“In that case, I am ready to take you to San Francisco,” I said. 
“I am looking forward to being taken in San Francisco,” she said. 
At the time, I thought that was a slip of the tongue. I was more excited about that she did not mention the 

pictures. They were all mine to do with them whatever I wanted.  
We had fun, lunch and dinner, and I enjoyed checking her out despite everything. 
When we checked into the hotel I thought I would sleep on the couch. 
“Nick, baby, can you give me a backrub?” she cooed. “I sure can use one.” 
“Sure,” I said. 
“Let me get comfortable,” she said. “You are a big boy. You must have seen naked women before.” 
That did not prepare me to watch her get completely out of her clothes. The pictures had not prepared me for that 

either. She laid a towel on the bed and lay on top of it completely naked. She was naked in front of me in the flesh. 
“Let me feel my man’s magic fingers on my flesh,” she moaned, pointing to a bottle of baby oil. “You are not 

offended by my nakedness, are you? You are my man.” 
“Of course not, Doris,” I said, my cock twitching as it hardened instantly. “You have a nice figure.” 
“You don’t think I have a big ass?” she said, thrusting out her hot ass, which I could not wait to squeeze. 
“I think you have a perfect…ass,” I said sincerely, my eyes glued to her little asshole. 
“You are a sweet young man,” she said. “Would I be imposing if I asked you to rub it for me too?” 
“Of course not,” I said, my cock twitching again. “I’d gladly do that for you. You are my woman after all.” 
“If you do a good job, your woman will reward you,” she said. 
“I’ll do my best to my woman anyway,” I said. “Being nice to my woman is its own reward.” 
“You are a good boy, Nick,” she said. “That’s why I feel comfortable and safe being your woman.” 
“Thank you, Doris,” I said. 
“You may want to take off your clothes and get comfortable yourself,” she said. “We’ll sleep naked anyway.” 
That would have made it impossible to hide my big boner. 
“I am afraid I can’t do that,” I said. 
“Why not?” she said. 
“I am sorry, but I have an erection,” I blurted out. 
“An erection’s a big compliment,” she said. “You think I am a sexy woman? Thank you so much.” 
“You are a very sexy woman, Doris,” I said. 
“Don’t be shy about being hard for a woman you like, especially your own woman,” she said. 
“Are you sure?” I said. 
“Of course,” she said. “I am a big girl. I can handle it. Besides, every woman wants her man to be hard for her.” 
With that, I had no excuse not to take off my clothes. She did not watch me as I did that. She only looked at me 

when I climbed onto the bed. She looked straight at my throbbing cock. 
“You should be proud of that,” she smiled. “Your cock’s big and beautiful. It will make little sluts very happy.” 
“Thank you,” I said, blushing as I wanted to tell her that my cock wanted to make her happy. 
My cock bounced as I reached for the baby oil and sat astride her thighs. It extended above her ass. I poured oil 

on her upper back and put the bottle aside. When I leaned forward, my cock head touched her ass crack, twitching. 
She moaned as I massaged her shoulders and upper back. My cock brushed her ass as I did. 

“You sure have magic fingers,” she moaned. “I can have you do that all night. I am a lucky woman to be yours.” 
“You have smooth skin and pliable flesh,” I said. “I can do this all night too.” 
Twenty minutes later, I was done with her back. I was leisurely stroking her back. 
“You liked my ass,” she said. “Give it a good rub. I like to have my ass played with especially by my man.” 
That made my cock twitch. How I wanted to play with her hot ass. 
“You have a very shapely ass, Doris,” I said, reaching for the oil. “I’d love to rub it for you.” 



She pushed her ass out, and I carefully poured oil on her cheeks. My throbbing cock leaked between her thighs 
as I touched her ass. I carefully squeezed and kneaded her ass cheeks, watching her pussy and asshole wink with my 
strokes. Her pussy glistened in its juices. She moaned quietly, occasionally pushing her ass into my hands. 

“I love feeling my man’s hands all over my ass,” she moaned. “Do you like feeling your woman’s ass?” 
“Yes, Doris,” I said. “You have a beautiful ass.” 
“You are even better when it comes to giving an ass rub,” she said. “I should always have you do that to me.” 
“Your flesh’s so firm and hot,” I said. “I’d love to do this for you whenever you want. It’s a delight.” 
“It sure is,” she moaned. “You are different. You are so special. Nobody else has ever touched my ass like you.” 
“Maybe I like my woman’s ass more than they did,” I said. 
“Maybe you do, but I know for sure that my ass likes you more than it has ever liked anybody else,” she cooed. 
“I don’t want to sound rude, but you have a fantastic ass,” I said. 
“That isn’t rude, Nick,” she moaned. “That’s so sweet. You are so sweet I don’t think you can ever be rude.” 
“You are so nice to me, Doris,” I said. 
“Look who’s talking,” she said. “The guy who’s making my ass feel like it has never felt before.” 
She pushed her ass up into my hands as I rubbed and squeezed her ass cheeks, watching her pink little asshole 

wink at me, making my cock leak constantly. My mouth watered as I thought about kissing and licking her asshole 
outside of my fantasies. 

“Doris, your…asshole’s beautiful,” I said. “May I kiss it?” 
“You want to kiss my little asshole?” she moaned. “Nobody has ever done that.” 
“May please do that?” I said, my heart throbbing with my cock. “I so want to do that.” 
“Nick, you are a nice boy,” she moaned. “You may do whatever you want to me. I wouldn’t say no to you. If 

you really want to kiss my little asshole, go ahead. My asshole would be very grateful to you.” 
“Doris, can you do me a big favor?” I asked. 
“Sure,” she said. 
“Please make your sweet asshole wink at me,” I said. 
“You mean like this?” she said, winking with her asshole. 
“Yes, thank you,” I said. “It’s so beautiful. Can you do it again?” 
“Sure,” she said. “I love doing whatever my man wants me to do.” 
She winked with her asshole repeatedly. She took a break and did it again. 
“Do you like that?” she giggled. 
“I love it,” I said. 
“Here is more,” she said. 
She winked her asshole, and my cock pulsed with it. 
“I am going to kiss it now,” I said. 
“Go ahead, baby,” she said. 
“Thank you,” I said as I spread her ass with trembling hands and lowered my mouth to her splayed asshole. 
My lips trembled as I touched them to her puckered asshole. She gasped as I kissed her asshole. I kissed it a few 

times and then parted my lips and let my tongue touch it. That evolved into a slow deep kiss. Her asshole clenched 
in the beginning but relaxed very soon. She pushed her ass out into my face. 

“You really like my little asshole,” she moaned. “That feels so nice. Don’t stop. My little asshole likes you.” 
That was all the encouragement I needed. I licked and sucked her asshole with increasing eagerness, and she 

pushed her ass into my face more and more urgently. I probed her asshole with my tongue, and it nibbled my tongue 
tip. I devoured her delicious asshole, and she loved it. I was beside myself, my cock leaking into the sheets. 

“Nick, I am going to come,” she gasped. “Please don’t stop. It’s incredible.” 
If anything, I ate her asshole even more hungrily, and she stiffened. I ate her twitching asshole like a wild animal 

while she shook and convulsed, gasping for air. She had a long wild orgasm. Her orgasm subsided, and I got up. She 
gasped for air. Her pussy was drenched. 



“Wow!” she gasped. “That was unbelievable. Where did you learn that?” 
“Did you like it?” I said. 
“I loved it,” she said. “You can do it to me whenever you want.” 
“May I lick your…pussy?” I said nervously. 
“Nick, don’t be shy,” she chided. “I told you you could do to me whatever you wanted. Aren’t you my man, and 

am I not your woman.” 
“Yes,” I said. 
“Never be shy of your woman,” she said. “Her body’s all yours to do with it whatever you want.” 
“Thank you, Doris,” I said. “You must be the sexiest woman in the world.” 
“If I am the sexiest woman in the world, it’s only because I am your woman,” she said. “I’ll never let you go.” 
“I want to lick your juicy pussy,” I said. 
“You want me to come in your mouth?” she teased as she rolled over. “Do you want to slurp my leaking juices?” 
“Yes,” I hissed. 
“I’d love that,” she smiled, spreading her legs wide. “You’d be doing your woman a great favor. Dive in, my 

man. Show your woman that you like her and like her horny little pussy. It likes you too. It needs you to lick it.” 
My cock throbbed and my mouth watered as I looked at her soaked pussy. 
“Your pussy’s so beautiful,” I said, lowering my head to her pussy. 
“Do you really think so?” she said. 
“Yes,” I said. “It’s mouthwatering. It’s so wet.” 
“It’s wet because it likes you,” she cooed. “It likes its man. You know that you are my pussy’s man, don’t you?” 
“I wasn’t sure of that,” I said. 
“You are my man, Nick,” she said. “That includes all of me—my pussy, my ass, my tits, my mouth, everything.” 
That made my cock twitch again. 
“Your man’s going to eat you raw,” I whispered to her pussy. 
“Yes, lover, eat my horny little pussy raw,” she said, making my cock twitch. “It needs you to. It’s yours.” 
Her juicy pussy had been leaking while we talked and I admired it. I could not wait anymore. I dove in. I licked 

her copious juices all over before I explored her delicious folds and sampled her stiff clit. She moaned and squirmed, 
leaking fresh juices on my tongue. She humped my face more and more urgently until her orgasm hit her. 

“Nick, I am going to come in your wonderful mouth,” she gasped. “I am going to flood your mouth with juices. 
Your horny pussy’s going to come for you. It’s going to show you how much it loves you and appreciates you.” 

She pulled my head into her, and I devoured her hot pussy. She finally squeezed my head between her thighs and 
shook wildly, gushing in my sucking mouth. 

“I am coming,” she gasped. “I am coming for you. The horny little pussy that belongs to you is coming for you.” 
Holding her ass tightly, I devoured her gushing pussy until she went limp and released me. 
“Nick, you are so good,” she gasped. “Your woman’s yours whenever and however you want her.” 
“You are delicious, Doris,” I smiled. 
“Tell me I am yours and you want me,” she gasped. 
“You are mine, Doris,” I said. “You are my woman, and you are mine. I want you so much.” 
“Give me a big kiss, lover,” she gasped. “Let your woman kiss your wonderful mouth.” 
She spread her legs, and I crawled on top of her. Our lips met, and we kissed feverishly. While we did, my leaky 

cock head brushed her sticky pussy. She reached between us and held my cock. She rubbed my cock head up and 
down her pussy, soaking it in her juices. She then guided it into her hole and pulled me into her. I instinctively 
pushed in, and her hot tight pussy engulfed my cock little by little, making my cock twitch. 

“Nick, do you want to fuck me?” she smiled when my cock was halfway in her sizzling pussy. “Do you want to 
fuck your woman—your slut? She needs you to.” 

My cock jumped. 



“You do,” she smiled. “You want your slut like she wants you?” 
“I want you so much, but you are a married woman,” I said, my cock twitching. 
“That doesn’t matter,” she said. “I am your woman. You are my man. You are the one I want to fuck me. I am 

your married woman. I want to be your married slut. Do you have a problem with that, my man and stud?” 
“I don’t, but are you sure that’s okay?” I said. 
“I think that’s wonderful,” she said as she held my ass with both hands and pulled me into her. “I belong to you.” 
She pulled me in until I was balls deep in her hot pussy. She then let my ass go. 
“Are you going to be a good boy and fuck your married slut like you should?” she smiled. 
“Yes,” I said, my cock jumping within her tight pussy. 
“Fuck me, Nick,” she said. “Fuck me with your big cock, but take your time. We have all night. I am yours.” 
“This is incredible,” I said, thrusting gently in her pussy. “You are so hot.” 
“Thank you, lover,” she smiled. “Use your slut any way you want. That’s what she’s there for.” 
“I am in heaven,” I said. 
“So am I, Nick,” she moaned. “So am I. I love being with my man. I love having my hot man fuck me.” 
In the beginning, we were slow and gentle, enjoying every sensation. 
“You have an incredible pussy, Doris,” I smiled. “It’s so hot and tight.” 
“You have a wonderful cock, Nick,” she smiled. “It’s so big and hard. I love how it stuffs my tight little pussy.” 
“I can fuck you all night,” I said. 
“That’s why we are here, Nick,” she said. “I want you to fuck me all night. This room’s for us to suck and fuck.” 
“This is the best thing that has ever happened to me,” I said. 
“It hasn’t happen to you yet, Nick,” she said. “This is only the beginning. Your woman will be so nice to you.” 
“How am I going to live after you spoil me like this?” I said. 
“Your married slut will spoil you whenever and however you want her to,” she smiled. “Are you happy now?” 
“I am ecstatic,” I smiled. 
“Fuck her,” she said. “Fuck the bitch. Show her she’s your whore. Show her she only belongs to your big cock.” 
“Oh, Doris, you are amazing,” I said, fucking her harder. 
“You are my amazing stud, Nick,” she moaned. “I am your whore because you are my stud.” 
We looked in each other’s eyes while the pace picked up to an urgent beat. 
“I am going to come, Nick,” she gasped, shoving her wet pussy into my cock. “I am going to come for you.” 
“Come for me, Doris,” I said, pounding her pussy harder. 
“I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening. “Your married whore’s coming on your big cock, stud.” 
She shook wildly, and I drilled her vigorously until her orgasm subsided. I then slowed down. 
“That was incredible, Nick,” she gasped. “I love coming for you, especially around your big cock.” 
“I loved that too,” I said. “You look so beautiful when you come for me.” 
“Nick, I think tonight’s going to be the happiest night of my life,” she gasped. 
“It’s already the happiest night of my life,” I said. 
“You like having your own whore to do to her whatever you want whenever you want?” she teased. 
“I love it,” I smiled, lowering my lips to her. 
We kissed passionately, and she ground her pussy into my hard cock. 
“Use your whore, lover,” she said. “Fuck her. She’s your bitch. Fuck her any way you want. She needs it.” 
“You are fucked, Doris,” I smiled, thrusting in her. “You have no idea what I am going to do to you tonight.” 
“I am thrilled,” she smiled. “I want you to fuck me like I’ve never been fucked before.” 
“That’s exactly what I am going to do to you,” I said. 
“Do it, lover,” she said, thrusting into me. “Make me forget all the sex I’ve ever had before.” 
“You will, Doris,” I assured. “I am sure nobody has ever wanted you as much as I do.” 



She came again and again. I slowed down after ever orgasm and then fucked her pussy vigorously again. 
“Nick, you don’t have to fuck me in this position all night,” she smiled. “We can try other positions. Do you 

want to see your slut bounce on your big cock like a cowgirl? Why don’t you lie back and let me ride you?” 
“I’d love that,” I said, dismounting her. “I want to see your big tits bounce as you do that.” 
“You didn’t let me suck your big juicy cock,” she said as I lay back. “It’s mouthwatering. May I do that now?” 
“I’d love that,” I said. 
“You can even lick my pussy if you want,” she said, mounting me in the sixty-nine position. “You have a big 

juicy cock, Nick. I am going to love sucking it for you. You should let me suck it all the time.” 
“You can suck it whenever you want,” I said, pulling her down by the ass. 
“I will,” she said. “I am going to suck it more than a baby sucks its pacifier and its mom’s tits combined.” 
My cock was dripping with her juices, and her pussy was drenched. She held my cock by the base and licked its 

head teasingly, making it twitch. I pulled her pussy to me and slurped her juices thirstily, making her moan. I soon 
cleaned up her pussy, and she leaked fresh juices. I saw her asshole while I ate her pussy, so I pulled her ass further 
down and proceeded to probe her asshole with my tongue while spreading her ass wide. Her asshole opened up for 
my tongue and nibbled its tip, and she humped it. 

“You really like my asshole, and it likes your wicked tongue,” she moaned. 
“You have a delicious asshole,” I said. “I can eat it and stick my tongue inside it all night.” 
“Do what you want to do, lover,” she moaned. “I’ll meanwhile stuff my face with your big juicy cock.” 
She sucked my cock deeper and deeper, deep throating it, while I devoured her asshole. She let go of my cock 

when she came, her asshole twitching around my tongue tip. 
When her orgasm subsided, she spun around and gave me a deep kiss. While we kissed, she guided my cock to 

her pussy and lowered herself on it, moaning into my mouth. 
“I can never let you go, Nick,” she said, riding my cock. “I want to be your married whore forever.” 
“I’d love that, Doris, as long as we don’t get caught,” I said. 
“We’ll manage, lover,” she moaned. “Nothing and nobody’s going to stand between me and my hot stud.” 
“I’d be the happiest man in the world,” I said. 
“Your slut would be the happiest bitch in the world too,” she said. “Your woman belongs with your big cock.” 
Her big firm tits bounced in front of my eyes as she rode my cock. She saw me look at them and lowered them to 

my face. I grabbed both tits and sucked a stiff nipple, making her moan. I switched my mouth to her other nipple. 
“You like your slut’s tits?” she moaned. “They love you.” 
Without taking my mouth off her nipple, I moaned my acknowledgement. I continued to suck her nipples but 

without holding her tits with my hands while I held her ass and fondled it. 
“I like her hot ass too,” I smiled. 
“Your slut’s so happy you do,” she moaned. 
She picked up the pace and came three times. 
“You want to fuck your bitch from behind like a bitch in heat?” she gasped as she recovered. 
“I’d love that,” I said. “I’ll enjoy looking at your hot ass while I fuck you.” 
She dismounted me and got on all fours. I knelt behind her. I pressed engorged cock head into her drenched 

pussy and pushed in. She moaned and pushed her ass back. I spread her ass and watched her asshole wink as I 
fucked her. I did not take my eyes off her cute little asshole while I fucked her pussy through two orgasms. 

“You have a hot ass, Doris,” I said, thrusting gently in her soaked pussy. “I especially like your sweet asshole.” 
“Thanks, lover,” she gasped. “My asshole likes you too.” 
“May I fuck you in the ass?” I said, my cock twitching within her pussy. 
“You want to fuck my virgin asshole?” she moaned, making my cock jump and leak. 
“May I?” I said. 
“Nobody has ever fucked me in the ass,” she moaned. “I’ve never let them. I was saving my virgin ass for a very 

special person and a very special occasion. I’ve always wanted losing my ass cherry to be very special.” 



“Oh,” I said in disappointment. “I guess I am out of luck here.” 
“You are the special person, and this is the special occasion,” she moaned, squeezing my cock with her pussy. 
“What?” I said, my cock jumping. 
“I’d be a bad whore, Nick, if I didn’t let my man use me freely,” she said. “My virgin ass is yours. Take it.” 
“Are you sure?” I said, my cock throbbing. 
“Of course, but you have to come in my pussy or my mouth first,” she said. 
“I want to come in your mouth,” I said. “Will you swallow my come?” 
“You are a horny boy after my heart, lover,” she said, smiling at me over her shoulder. “Of course I will.” 
“You are a sizzling woman, Doris,” I said. 
“Tell me I am your whore,” she said. 
“You are my whore, Doris,” I said. “You are the hottest whore in the world. I am so happy I am with you.” 
“Thank you, lover,” she said. “So am I.” 
Holding her right tit in my hand, I bent over and kissed her. We kissed deeply. 
“Had you not asked to fuck my virgin ass, I’d have asked you to,” she said when we broke the kiss. “I wanted to 

give my man all his woman. I decided that even before you showed me you were the only one who deserved it.” 
“Thank you so much, Doris,” I said. “You are an amazing woman.” 
“Don’t thank your whore, Nick,” she said. “Use her. That’s what she’s there for. My man brought me here to 

fuck me silly and make me his dirty whore. I am so happy you want to. You want me to be your whore, don’t you?” 
“I want to, and I can’t believe it,” I said. “I am so happy.” 
“Use me well,” she said. “I want you to. You owe it to yourself.” 
“I will,” I said, my cock leaking in her pussy. “I am going to make you my dirty whore.” 
“Are you ready to feed her a big load of your hot creamy come?” she said, squeezing my cock with her pussy. 
“Oh, yes,” I said. 
“Let’s do it,” she said, pulling her pussy off my dripping cock. 
She turned around and pounced on my glistening cock, sucking it hungrily deeper and deeper. I instinctively 

thrust in her throat as she deep throated me. She guided my right hand to the back of her head, and I fucked her 
throat at an easy pace that accelerated gradually. 

My orgasm approached. When she sensed that, she sucked my cock harder but shallowly. When my cock 
swelled, she opened her mouth and jerked me off vigorously. My cock burst forcefully against the back of her 
throat. She sucked my cock dry before she let it slip out of her mouth. 

She got up and opened her mouth, showing me my come on her tongue. She swallowed it all and opened her 
mouth again. There was nothing left. I pulled her to me and kissed her deeply. There was only the taste left. 

“I didn’t know you were this big when I decided to give you my virgin ass,” she smiled. “I am so happy you are. 
Are you ready to get my virgin ass ready for your big cock?” 

“Yes,” I said, feeling life return to my soft cock. 
“I have a very tight asshole,” she said. “Loosen it up well before you stuff it with your big fat cock.” 
“I will, Doris,” I said. “Don’t worry about that.” 
“I am not worried,” she said. “I just want you to take your time so you can fuck my horny ass for hours.” 
“That’s what I have in mind,” I smiled. 
“We are perfect together, aren’t we?” she smiled. 
“I don’t know about me, but you are perfect,” I said. 
“You are perfect too,” she assured. “You’ve already fucked me better than I’ve ever been fucked in my life.” 
She looked down and squeezed my cock, which was getting harder by the second. 
“Oh, your big cock can’t wait to fuck my virgin little asshole,” she smiled. 
“You have an irresistible asshole,” I said. 
“You have an irresistible cock too, lover,” she said. “Let’s get one ready for the other.” 



She retrieved anal lube from her purse and got on her hands and knees, pushing her ass toward me. She indeed 
planned to give me her virgin ass. I was ecstatic, and my cock throbbed. 

She pushed her ass out lewdly and winked at me with her asshole, making my cock twitch. I spread her ass with 
both hands and proceeded to lick and probed her asshole. She moaned and ground into my face. When her asshole 
relaxed, I squeezed lube on it and used a fingertip to work the lube inside. She moaned, and her asshole milked my 
fingertip. I added lube and delved deeper into her asshole, reaming it out gently. She humped my finger. I soon 
added a second finger and worked more lube inside her asshole, stretching it wider. Her asshole relaxed and opened 
up wider, and I squeezed a third finger. It took me fifteen to twenty minutes to open her ass to the degree where she 
was comfortable with my three fingers going all the way up her ass. She moaned and humped my fingers happily. 

“I think you are ready,” I said. 
“I think so too,” she moaned. “My little asshole definitely needs your big cock.” 
She lowered her head and shoulders to the bed and reached back with both hands. She spread her ass while I 

lubed my throbbing cock with my free hand. 
“Please fuck my virgin ass, lover,” she said, milking my fingers with her asshole. 
Her asshole closed slowly when I slowly popped my fingers out, but it remained relaxed. I took my position and 

aimed my slick cock at her offered asshole. My cock throbbed. It twitched, and she gasped when my bulbous head 
touched her asshole. I pushed firmly but gently. She moaned quietly as her asshole dilated, letting my cock head 
sink slowly in. She gasped softly and her asshole clenched when my cock head popped in. My cock twitched. 

“Give me a second, Nick,” she said. “Your cock’s so big.” 
“Your asshole’s so hot and tight,” I said as I paused, my cock leaking inside her ass. 
She milked my cock deliberately for several seconds, making my cock get even harder. 
“Give me more, lover,” she moaned. “This feels so good.” 
“This is incredible,” I said as I held her hips and thrust gently. 
“I am so happy I saved my virgin ass for you,” she moaned. 
“Me too, Doris,” I said. “It’s the most precious gift I’ve ever received.” 
“It’s a gift to me too,” she moaned. 
My hard cock slid ever so slowly deeper and deeper up her sizzling ass. That helped me maintain control barely. 

Her ass felt incredibly good around my cock. It felt better and better as it engulfed more and more of my cock. 
“Your ass is indescribable, Doris,” I said. “If there was only one thing in the world that was made for my big 

cock, it’s your amazing ass.” 
“I can say the same about your wonderful cock,” she moaned. 
“I can keep my big cock in your incredible ass forever,” I said. 
“I’d only beg for more,” she moaned. “Give me more, lover.” 
My cock was halfway up her sizzling ass, and I could not imagine anything better, but I was greedy. I thrust 

again and again, impaling her offered ass deeper and deeper. I finally shoved the last half inch of my cock up her 
ass, and she stiffened. 

“Nick, I am coming,” she gasped. “My horny asshole’s coming on your big cock.” 
“Come, Doris,” I said, holding her ass tightly. “Let your amazing ass have fun.” 
She convulsed wildly, and her asshole twitched around the base of my cock. I did my best to maintain control 

until her orgasm finally subsided and she went limp. 
“Wow, Nick!” she gasped. “You must be the best ass fucker in the world.” 
“You must have the hottest ass in the world, Doris,” I said. “It’s unbelievable.” 
“Fuck it, lover,” she gasped. “Use your whore’s ass for what it was made for. Fuck it with your big cock.” 
My cock has recovered from her wild orgasm, and I was ready to fuck her ass. I held her hips and thrust gently, 

watching my cock slide in and out of her tightly-stretched asshole. I started with short slow thrusts and gradually 
used longer strokes. She moaned quietly. Her asshole relaxed, and I was able to fuck it at a brisk pace. 

“Oh, yes, lover, fuck my horny ass,” she moaned. “Use it with your big cock.” 
The pace accelerated gradually, and she moaned and groaned happily. She was soon ready for orgasm. 



“Your whore’s ass is coming again on your big cock,” she gasped. 
She stiffened and shook in orgasm. I fucked her ass harder, enjoying her anal spasms, until she went limp. 
“I want you to fuck my ass forever, Nick,” she gasped. 
“So do I,” I said, thrusting gently in her ass. 
When she recovered, she rose on her hands and thrust her ass back eagerly. I picked up the pace and fucked her 

ass harder. She came again, bucking her ass wildly as I held onto her tightly. 
“Don’t stop fucking my ass, Nick,” she gasped. “Don’t you take your incredible cock out of my ass.” 
“Relax, Doris,” I said. “I am not taking it out even if you want me to.” 
After each of her anal orgasms, she gave me enough time to recover and be ready for fuck her ass again, and I 

did that again and again. She came for me again and again. I fucked her ass in that position for well over an hour, 
occasionally adding lube and watching my cock work it in. 

“Doris, I want to come inside your amazing ass,” I said as we both approached orgasm. 
“Do that, lover,” she gasped. “Fill my slutty ass with your creamy come.” 
She fucked harder, and so did I. We came together, and I pumped my come deep inside her twitching bowels. 

Her orgasmic anal spasms helped drain my balls. I thrust in her until she and my cock were completely limp. 
“Nick, that was the best fuck of my life so much there is no second in sight,” she said. “It was unbelievable.” 
“It was out of this world, Doris, but I am not through with you,” I said. “You are too good for me to quit yet.” 
She looked back at me and smiled widely. 
“Don’t quit, lover,” she said. “I am yours as long as you want me.” 
“We are going to fuck until we drop,” I said, slowly withdrawing from her come-filled ass. 
My cock head popped out of her asshole, letting it close slowly. I lowered my mouth to her ass and gave her 

asshole a deep kiss, sticking my tongue deep inside it. She moaned and ground her ass into my face. I kissed her 
drenched pussy and licked her copious juices. 

“Suck my cock, Doris,” I said. “Let’s get it ready for more.” 
She got up and pushed me onto my back. 
“Lie back, and let me take care of it,” she said. 
She worshipped my sticky cock, smiling at me. It got hard, and she deep throated it eagerly. 
“It’s going back up my horny ass,” she smiled, lubing my cock. 
“It loves your hot ass,” I said. 
She mounted me and guided my hard cock into her ass. She rode me in the anal Asian cowgirl position. I spread 

her ass for her and bounced her to orgasm. She lowered her knees to the bed and rode me in the anal cowgirl 
position to another orgasm and another while I fondled her tits. 

“Nick, I am not going to be able to stop fucking you,” she gasped. 
“Don’t,” I smiled. “I don’t want you to. Move in with me. I want you in my bed every day and every night.” 
“I wish we could do that,” she said, working her ass up and down my cock. 
“We may not be able to do that, but I am not going to miss a chance to fuck the hottest woman in the world,” I 

said, squeezing her ass. 
She lowered her mouth to mine and kissed me deeply. 
“We can’t miss a chance to fuck,” she said. “I belong to you and to your big cock, stud.” 
“Doris, I am going to fuck you tonight so much you’ll need a week to recover,” I smiled. 
“Do that, lover,” she said. “I’ve needed more than a week to recover from bad things before.” 
“When you recover, I’ll fuck you again out of commission,” I smiled. 
By four in the morning I had come over twelve times in and on her hot body. She needed a few days to recover. 
We managed to do it a few times a week ever since then. Every time was incredible but nothing could match that 

spectacular night. I had never thought older women could be that hot and wild. 



HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
After a while, came the time when I was going to fuck Doris while her husband was home. We were both thrilled, 
and I was a little nervous but too horny to care much. 

“Are you ready for tonight?” she asked over the phone. 
“Oh, yes,” I said. 
“I’ll see you after ten,” she said. “Andy will be asleep. He’ll be out of our way, and we’ll be out of his.” 
My cock was already throbbing. I was going to fuck his wife silly while he slept naively in the same house. 
A few hours later, I gently knocked on her door, both my cock and heart throbbing. We shared a long deep kiss, 

and I felt up her tits and ass thoroughly. She felt up my boner and ground her pussy into it, moaning into my mouth. 
She led me to the guestroom as I continued to feel up her ass. She was wearing a pink robe. 

“Did my stud miss his whore?” she said. 
“How could he not?” I said. 
“I see that you are very ready,” she said as she squeezed my boner. 
“How can I not be?” I smiled, giving her ass a playful squeeze. “Have you ever found me not ready?” 
“Of course not,” she said. “Would you like a drink such as pussy juice?” 
“Sure,” I said. “I can never get enough of the essence of my hot whore.” 
“Help yourself, lover,” she said standing before me. “Your whore’s all yours.” 
“I’ll take full advantage of that,” I said as I undid her robe and took it off. “She’s going to get fucked royally.” 
“I am so excited about that,” she said. “I am going to get fucked with my husband and daughter home.” 
Laying a light kiss on her belly button, I cupped her pussy and gently squeezed it through her thin thong. She 

gasped. She moaned and swayed as I massaged her hot pussy. I could feel the heat of her sizzling pussy. 
“Not from concentrate, is it?” I teased as I continued to squeeze her pussy. 
“Oh, no,” she gasped. “You’ll squeeze it yourself to ensure quality, purity and freshness.” 
“I love the service here,” I said as I pulled down her thong. 
“Satisfaction’s guaranteed,” she gasped as I kissed her juicy pouting pussy. 
“That’s what keeps me coming for more,” I said, pushing her to the bed. 
“My own satisfaction’s guaranteed too,” she said as she sat on the edge of the bed. 
She lay back, leaving her feet on the floor. She parted her knees, offering her me her leaky pussy. I wet my 

middle finger in my mouth and pushed it into her pussy. I finger fucked her slowly and then picked up the pace. She 
moaned, humping my finger. Her hot pussy milked my finger and leaked around it. I removed my slick finger and 
used its tip to tease her stiff clit. She squirmed and gasped as I tantalized her clit, occasionally dipping my finger in 
her leaky pussy for extra lube. 

“Is my whore’s little pussy hungry for my big cock?” I teased. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“You are a good whore, Doris,” I said. “You are always hungry for my big cock.” 
“I am always hungry for your big cock until you feed it to me to satiation,” she moaned. 
“Am I going to do that tonight while your clueless husband’s asleep?” I teased. 
“I hoped so,” she moaned. 
“I want to fuck you in his bed while he’s asleep in it,” I said. 
“We can do that sometime,” she moaned, her pussy twitching. 
“You like that idea, you dirty whore, don’t you?” I teased. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
As I teased her pussy, I knelt between her legs. I nudged her knees further apart and dove in her pussy. I ate her 

like the hundreds of times I had done before. She soon stiffened and convulsed violently. 
“Your whore’s coming for you, lover,” she gasped. Pulling my head into her pussy. 



She gushed her juices into my thirsty mouth. I squeezed her tits tightly while I sucked all the juices I could get. 
“My horny little pussy’s so happy to have you,” she gasped. 
“Let it wait until it meets my big cock,” I said. 
While she recovered, I rolled her over. I spread her ass and proceeded to lick and tease her asshole. 
“Hi, my little friend,” I teased. 
“Your little friend missed you so much,” she moaned, winking at me with her asshole. 
“Did it miss me or miss my big cock?” I teased. 
“You know how much it loves your big cock,” she moaned. “Don’t tease it about that.” 
“My big cock’s happiest when it’s deep inside it,” I said. 
She moaned and humped my face. I ate her asshole with increasing hunger, and she loved every second. She 

soon shook in orgasm, her little asshole twitching around my tongue. 
She turned around and rolled onto her back, letting her head hang off the edge of the bed. I pushed my hard cock 

into her open mouth. She pulled me deeper into her mouth and sucked my cock eagerly. I fucked her throat while 
licking her leaky pussy. I worked some of her juices into her asshole. She finally let go of my cock and gushed again 
in my sucking mouth, her asshole twitching around my middle finger. 

While she panted for air with her head hanging upside down, I jumped between her legs. I drove my hard cock 
all the way in her hot and juicy pussy in one smooth stroke that made her grunt and swing her head up. She wrapped 
her legs around me and tossed her head from side to side while we fucked passionately. The bed squeaked and her 
pussy leaked as our bodies humped and bumped each other for over fifteen minutes. She came three times, 
drenching my cock and balls. 

Before her third orgasm subsided, I flipped us over onto the other end of the bed, getting her on top. I gripped 
her hips and thrust wildly into her still twitching pussy. That kicked her into a new orgasm. I continued to drill her 
fluttering pussy until she collapsed on top of me. I gently finger her asshole and reamed it out while she recovered. 

She kissed me and stuck her tongue down my throat. While we kissed passionately, she reached back and guided 
my cock into her asshole. She broke the kiss and gasped as she thrust her ass down my cock, swallowing my entire 
cock up her hot ass. She lowered her mouth to mine and we resumed kissing as she worked her horny asshole up and 
down my hard cock. 

“I want you to come deep in my ass,” she smiled as her asshole continued to milk my cock exquisitely. 
“Come for me first, my whore,” I whispered, meeting her ass stroke for stroke. 
“I will,” she said, raising her upper body as she extended her arms. “I love coming my ass off on your big cock.” 
She held my eyes with hers and bounced her ass hard and fast. I grabbed her waist and thrust in her ass 

vigorously. A minute later she stiffened and came. I followed suit, slamming hard into her twitching ass. Her asshole 
thirstily drained my spewing come. It continued to milk my softening cock even as we kissed afterwards. She finally 
broke the kiss and pivoted around. 

“We need to be cleaned up,” she said as she lowered her pussy onto my mouth and her mouth onto my cock. 
She licked my drenched cock and balls clean while I lapped up her copious juices. I spread her ass and probed 

her come-filled asshole. Her asshole opened up and my come dribbled into my mouth. I pushed my tongue deeper to 
open her asshole wider and sucked harder. 

Soon, her ass was squeaky-clean. I pushed her ass off my face and she turned around and kissed me on the 
mouth. I rolled her under me and dribbled all the come into her mouth. She sucked eagerly and stuck her tongue into 
my mouth for more. We kissed and wrestled on the bed. 

“Do you know why you are here tonight?” she said, stroking my hardening cock. “This late?” 
“No, I don’t,” I said. 
“Midnight’s a few minutes away, and then Lynn will be sixteen,” she said, still playing with my cock. “I want 

you to be my present to her and make her a woman. Would you do that for me?” 
My cock twitched in her hand and became harder than steel. 
“Do you really want me to do that?” I asked in disbelief. 
“Yes,” she said. “I’ve always promised her this would be a very special night for her. Can I depend on you?” 
“Have I ever let you down?” I said. 



“I knew you wouldn’t,” she smiled. “Let me gift-wrap you. She must be waiting for the best gift of her life.” 
“It’s going to be one of the best gifts of my life too,” I said. 
“I want you both to have a wonderful time,” she said. 
“You are an incredible woman, Doris,” I said. 
“Am I a good whore for my stud?” she teased. 
“You are a perfect whore for your stud,” I said. 
“That’s all I want,” she smiled. “Well, I also want my daughter to be a good whore for him.” 
“I am sure she’ll be better than a good whore,” I said. “I am sure she’s taking after her hot mom.” 
“Thank you,” she said. “I want you to fuck her royally like you fuck her slut mom.” 
“I will, Doris,” I said. “Your daughter will be in good hands.” 
“I know I can count on you, lover,” she said. 
She retrieved three flowery sheets and a very long ribbon. She wrapped the first sheet around my legs, the 

second around my head and upper body and the last one around my midsection. She tied the ribbon around the last 
sheet. My sight was totally blocked, but I could breathe. 

“Remember that she’s a complete virgin,” she said. “Your responsibility’s to turn her from an innocent angel to 
a horny slut, gently and smoothly. I want her to love sex as much as I do. Do you understand what I mean?” 

“Yes,” I said. “That’s what I want too.” 
“You want to fuck her whenever I am busy, you horny fucker, don’t you?” she teased. 
“I actually want to fuck the two of you together,” I said. 
“You are a greedy ass hound,” she said. 
“That’s what your hot ass did to me,” I said. 
“Let’s go,” she said as she carried me on her arms. 
She left the guestroom and walked a little, and then I heard soft knocking on the door. The door opened. 
“Happy birthday, Lynn,” I heard her say as she walked in. “This is my birthday present to you.” 
“What is it, mom,” asked Lynn excitedly as her mom gently deposited me onto the bed. 
“Come here and feel,” said Doris. 
A hand felt up my hard cock. 
“What’s this?” said Lynn as she continued to tentatively squeeze my cock. 
“It’s a man,” said Doris. “He’s going to make my sweet little girl a woman.” 
“Who’s he?” asked Lynn. 
“Unwrap your gift,” said Doris. 
The ribbon was untied and pulled off, and the sheet around my midsection was removed. 
“That’s enough for now,” said Doris. “Do you like it?” 
Lynn’s hand cautiously touched and stroked my throbbing cock. 
“It’s so big and hard,” said Lynn quietly. 
“Your mom got you the best,” said Doris. “Kiss it and lick it. It’s all yours.” 
Lynn licked the underside of my cock cautiously. My cock pulsed against her tongue. 
“That’s it,” encouraged Doris. “Now take the head into your mouth and suck it like a lollipop. Have fun with it.” 
Lynn took my cock head in her mouth and sucked it tentatively. 
“Take it in and out,” instructed Doris. “Do it slowly and keep your tongue working around it.” She waited until 

Lynn carried out her suggestions. “This is a big mouthwatering cock. You’ll love it. Take it as deep as you 
comfortably can. Take it easy and always remember that your goal’s to enjoy your lover and yourself.” 

Lynn experimented with my cock as she tried to carry out her mom’s directions. Her ministrations obviously 
were not impressive but they were enjoyable. They kept my cock throbbing and leaking. 

“Let me show you how I’d do it,” said Doris. “Start slowly and sensuously like a lady admiring a fine piece of 
art. Give it time to fully wake up under your tongue. This one’s already awake and throbbing because it likes you.” 



Lynn let my cock out of her mouth and seconds later my cock was treated to her mom’s familiar and exquisite 
mouth. Doris first did some tongue acrobatics to my shaft and cock head and then nibbled my cock head. Several 
seconds later, she took the head in and drooled on my cock as she sucked it in deeper. 

Lynn could not see what her mom’s tongue did to my cock. She could only see her mom’s lips go up and down 
my cock a few times, increasing the depth every time, and then take my cock all the way down to my balls. Doris 
deep throated me for a couple of minutes. By the way she moaned, I could tell she enjoyed herself immensely and so 
did I. Finally she let my cock plop out of her mouth. 

“Wow, mom!” exclaimed Lynn. “How do you do that?” 
“You’ll learn in due time,” said Doris. “If you enjoy it like you should, you’ll be a great cocksucker in no time. 

Now I am going to blindfold you and let you suck him while I unwrap the rest of him.” 
A minute later, I felt Lynn’s mouth take my cock head in and suck it ever so gently and slowly. Meanwhile, my 

legs were set free, and then my upper body was unwrapped. I could see Lynn for the first time that night. 
Lynn had been my girlfriend, but her mother had made me promise her on our night in San Francisco that I 

would help her daughter remain virgin until she was sixteen. Lynn and I kissed and petted, but had never had oral or 
penetration sex. Her mom had been keeping me busy and content. I knew I was having the best sex anyone of my 
age, and most likely any age, could. 

Lynn was dressed in animal print hot pants and a matching halter-top. Her eyes were blindfolded with a 
matching band. Her outfit was so thin and tight it outlined her pussy lips and stiff nipples. When I traced her pussy 
lips through her hot pants she shivered and gasped sharply. She was so excited I could feel her heat through her 
bottoms. She looked like a wild animal ready to be tamed. My raging cock was ready to ravish her virginal but eager 
orifices. I felt up her ass while she continued to suck my hard cock. 

Lynn sucked my cock as I tickled her pussy and anal area through her hot pants. I pulled her astride my head. I 
felt up her ass through her stretch shorts. I slid my fingers up the leg openings and stroked her bare ass cheeks. I held 
her cheeks and massaged her pussy with one thumb and her anal area with the other. She gasped and trembled. 

Rolling Lynn onto her back, I mounted her and teased her lips with my tongue tip, making her tremble. 
“Are you hungry for my big cock?” I whispered. “Whisper so your mom can’t hear you. I don’t want her to 

know that her sweet little daughter’s a cock-craving little slut.” 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“Do you want me to fuck you with it and make you a cock-loving woman?” I whispered, tickling her lips. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“That’s what I have in mind for you,” I whispered, teasing her stiff nipples with my fingertips. “I am going to 

fuck you until you can’t move. Your friends will wonder about what happened to you.” 
She trembled. 
“I am going to make you my little slut,” I whispered. “You’ll get fucked more than most whores.” 
She gasped. 
She cooperated when I removed her top. I teased her tits all over except her nipples, making her squirm and 

driving her nuts. After a few minutes of that, I sucked her erect nipples a little, making her gasp and tremble. 
“You are going to be pampered like a queen and fucked like a whore,” I whispered in her ear. 
She shivered. 
“That’s right, sweetie,” whispered Doris in her other ear. “Tonight you’ll get to indulge in carnal pleasures and 

delights and be a little whore for your stud lover. Maybe you’ll take after your horny mom and become a real slut. 
Maybe you already are. Let go and enjoy your first birthday as a young and real woman. Experience real ecstasy.” 

Returning to Lynn’s nipples, I licked them a little and soaked them with my drool. Doris guided Lynn’s hand to 
my cock, and Lynn toyed with it. I straddled Lynn’s chest and teased her nipples with the tip of my cock. I massaged 
her tits with my cock and then took my cock to her face. I brushed her face and lips with my cock head. She stuck 
her tongue out and toyed with it. 

Lynn tried to suck my cock into her mouth, but I did not let her. I just gave her the head and let her nurse it for a 
couple of minutes. She tried to hold my cock, but I pinned her hands to the bed. Later, I thrust gently, fucking her 
mouth with the first quarter of my cock. She moaned quietly as her stretched lips massaged the end of my cock. 
Finally, I put my hand on her forehead, holding her head down as I ever so slowly withdrew my cock from her 



reluctant mouth. I let my cock head linger at her lips a little, brushing and teasing. She stuck her tongue out and 
teased my cock head with it. 

Replacing my cock with my tongue, I kissed Lynn gently. While she sucked my tongue, I put my right hand 
between her legs and squeezed her excited pussy through her wet pant crotch. She humped my hand urgently, but I 
kept the pressure teasingly light. Her pussy was ready for cock, but it was not going to get it soon. I teased her pussy 
lips with my fingertips, making her gasp and squirm. Meanwhile, Doris watched approvingly while she toyed with 
my cock to keep it hard. 

When Lynn was about to go crazy with desire, I rolled her over. While teasing her neck and earlobe with my 
tongue and lips, I stroked and tickled her tight ass through her silky shorts. I teased her ass crack, getting very close 
to her tormented pussy. She moaned and pushed her ass up as I concentrated my teasing on her asshole. I stroked 
and played with her ass for a long time, drawing her attention to the pleasures beyond her pussy. 

“You have a gorgeous ass,” I whispered. “I am going to enjoy it thoroughly.” 
Lynn’s hopes went too high when she felt my fingers pull the elastic waistband of her hot pants down. However, 

I was not going to pull off her shorts just yet. I pulled her waistband back up and then pulled it down a little more. I 
slowly worked her waistband down and then up several times punctuated by light strokes to her pussy or ass. She 
finally got to sigh in relief as I yanked her shorts off, leaving her totally naked except for her blindfold. 

After all that teasing, she did not feel any shame as I raised her ass and parted her knees, arranging her in a 
position that exposed her pussy and ass outrageously. Maybe her blindfold did not let her feel how naked and 
exposed she really was. 

“Only sluts expose themselves so shamelessly,” I whispered while feeling up and spreading her bare ass. 
Her virginal orifices looked so fresh and ripe, silently screaming to be taken. As much as I wanted reap them, I 

wanted to make it a memorable experience for her. My cock head was dripping, but I had a duty to do. After all, her 
mom had been extremely good to me. A light swipe of my tongue tip along her dripping pussy lips made her gasp 
and jump. She tasted fresh. 

“You are very beautiful and delicious, my little slut,” I whispered, guiding her hands back to her ass. 
Under my guidance, Lynn spread her ass for me, very lewdly exposing her virgin pucker. I wanted her to get 

used to offering her ass for sex from day one. 
“You are so shameless,” I whispered. 
To make my point, I lowered my head and tickled her asshole with my tongue tip, making her gasp. Her 

inexperienced asshole clenched shyly. I let it alone for a few seconds and then returned to teasing it with my tongue. 
She gasped a few times and then started to moan as her asshole warmed up to the new ministrations. She moved her 
ass subtly against my tongue. 

“Your little asshole looks and tastes so sweet,” I whispered. 
After getting a little taste of her asshole, I let my tongue move down to her drenched pussy. Although she was 

not in the best position for pussy eating, it was not hard to lick her leaky pussy and make her moan and squirm. I 
tortured her for several minutes. 

“Do you want to come, my little slut?” I whispered. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“Beg me to make you come,” I whispered. 
“Please make me come,” she whispered. 
As she waited helplessly, I teased her pussy lips and clit with my tongue tip, lapping up her juices, for a minute. 

She humped my tongue urgently. I spent less than five minutes eating her pussy to build her orgasm. Finally, I held 
her elbows tightly as I lashed her clit through a violent orgasm. She screamed as she gushed in my mouth, 
convulsing wildly. I gently licked her copious juices as she recovered. 

“Did you like that, my little slut?” I whispered. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“Be a good slut, and thank me for it,” I whispered. 
“Thank you for making me come,” she said lowly. 
“You are welcome, my little slut,” I whispered. 



She lay flat on her stomach. I lay on top of her, letting my hard cock nestle between her ass cheeks. I humped 
her ass gently, and she humped back. 

“You taste delicious in your juicy pussy and your cute asshole,” I whispered. “My big cock wants to taste you.” 
She groaned. 
“Do you want that, my sexy bitch?” I whispered. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“I’ll make you beg for it before I give it to you,” I whispered. “You need to learn the value of good big fat cock.” 
She trembled. 
We kissed lightly, building up into a gentle tongue kiss. We broke the kiss, and I returned to her ass. I licked her 

asshole gently. She moaned and squirmed. She soon reached back and shamelessly spread her ass for me. In a 
couple of minutes, she was back on her knees, her ass thrust out for maximum access. 

“You are so shameless,” I whispered. “What you are doing makes whores blush.” 
She trembled but kept her ass spread wide. 
Lynn’s asshole relaxed under my tongue. I massaged and teased her anal pucker with my tongue patiently, 

feeling it open up slowly. I probed it for a long sweet time, feeling it opened up. Her asshole sucked and nibbled my 
tongue tip. Doris meanwhile fingered herself. 

Lynn moaned and humped my tongue eagerly, opening her ass as wide as possible. I tongue fucked her asshole 
with increasing passion, and she responded wildly. Holding her by the hips, I stepped up my lingual attack on her 
receptive asshole. She bucked her ass as if I was tonguing her pussy. Her orgasm approached, I kept my tongue 
working on her asshole tirelessly. She soon stiffened and came. She came so hard, shaking wildly. She convulsed 
and her asshole twitched around my tongue. I licked her asshole until her orgasm subsided. She collapsed to the bed, 
and I lapped her copious juices off her drenched pussy. Doris grinned contentedly. 

“Did you like that, bitch?” I whispered, fondling her ass. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“I didn’t hear you thank me for making your horny little asshole come for me,” I whispered, tickling her asshole. 
“Thank you for making my asshole come,” she gasped. 
“You are welcome,” I whispered. “I love making my dirty little whore come for me in front of her slut mom.” 
While kissing Lynn, I rolled her onto her back. I switched my mouth between her tits until she squirmed. I 

straddled her and pushed my leaky cock into her mouth. I let her suck it for a few minutes, gently fucking her mouth 
and letting her sip my leaking fluids. She was only able to take half my cock in her mouth comfortably, but I 
enjoyed fucking her inexperienced mouth and stretching her formerly innocent lips around my hard cock. 

When I had enough of Lynn’s innocent mouth, I pushed her knees against her chest and took my position before 
her virgin pussy. Her mom squeezed cream out of a tube and proceeded to apply it to Lynn’s pussy, reaching inside 
with her fingers. She then knelt behind me and held her daughter’s feet. Lynn gasped as I brushed my cock head 
over her slick pussy lips. She was a little nervous. I rubbed her pussy with my cock head for a minute, getting both 
her pussy and my cock head soaked with her juices. 

“Do you want to get fucked, my little slut?” I whispered. 
“Yes,” hissed Lynn. 
“Beg me to fuck your virgin pussy and make you a cock-loving woman,” I whispered, pushing into her pussy. 
“Please fuck my virgin pussy and make me a cock-loving woman,” she gasped. 
My cock head pushed firmly into Lynn’s virgin pussy as I held the shaft in my hand. I did not enter her though. 

After a couple of minutes, she responded and pushed back as her desire and heat increased. When her orgasm was 
imminent, she moved a little more urgently, but her mom held her feet firmly. When her orgasm hit, I thrust in 
firmly, breaking her in. She grunted in pain, but her orgasm did not stop. As she convulsed ecstatically, I drove my 
hard cock deeper and deeper inside her hot tight pussy until my balls pressed against her ass, doubling the force of 
her orgasm. I fucked her gushing pussy with short fast strokes until her orgasm died completely, leaving her limp 
and gasping for air. Doris moved aside. When I looked at her, she smiled and blew me a kiss. 

“Happy birthday, sweetheart,” Doris said to Lynn. 
“Thanks, mom,” gasped Lynn. 



“Happy birthday, my little whore,” I whispered. 
“Thank you,” she gasped. 
“Did you enjoy giving me your sweet cherry?” I whispered. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“Be a good slut, and thank me for making you my little whore,” I whispered. 
“Thank you for making me your little whore,” she gasped, her pussy twitching. 
“You are welcome,” I whispered. “I enjoyed doing that, and I’ll enjoy using my little whore even more.” 
Lying on top of Lynn but not dropping my weight on her body,, I gave her a minute to recover. I then resumed 

fucking her with short but deep strokes. She was so hot and tight. 
“I love fucking your tight little pussy, my little whore,” I whispered. 
“I like that too,” she moaned. 
She picked up the pace quickly and headed to orgasm very soon. I made her come four more times. Each of her 

orgasms was harder than the previous one. When she recovered from her fifth orgasm around my cock, I rolled us 
over, getting her on top. 

“Ride his big cock, sweetie,” said Doris. “Get your horny little pussy fucked on his wonderful cock.” 
Lynn bounced on my cock. I paced her, moving her in longer strokes. She soon bounced on my cock like there 

was no tomorrow. I raised my head and captured a stiff nipple. She rode me harder. 
“That’s it, you little bitch,” I whispered. “Show your stud how much his little whore loves his big cock.” 
Lynn came in no time. While she recovered, I fucked her gently, kneading her ass. She resumed riding me. I 

tickled her asshole with my middle finger. Seeing that, Doris drooled on her daughter’s asshole. I teased Lynn’s 
asshole a little and popped my fingertip in, making her gasp. As she bounced on my cock, I finger fucked her tight 
asshole deeper and deeper. That made her wilder. 

“Come for me, my little whore,” I whispered, bouncing her ass faster. 
“I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening. 
 She came wildly, her pussy gushing on my cock and her asshole twitching around my finger. 
She collapsed on top of me, and we kissed while her pussy milked my cock. She was sucking my tongue when 

her mom removed her blindfold. When we broke the kiss, Lynn saw me. 
“Nick?” said Lynn in shock. 
“Happy birthday, my little whore,” I said, smiling. 
“Thanks, Nick,” she said, smiling widely. “That was wonderful.” 
“We’ve hardly started,” I said. “You are going to get fucked like a cheap whore. Don’t you want that?” 
“Oh, yes,” she hissed. 
She resumed kissing me. 
Doris helped Lynn off me. She helped her wash up while I washed up in a different bathroom. My cock was 

fresh and ready for more. I lay in bed, waiting for the others. Doris and Lynn soon joined me. 
“Is my little whore ready to continue the hottest night of her life?” I teased. 
“Yes,” smiled Lynn. 
“We’ll let your pussy rest while we introduce you to other sensual delights,” Doris said to Lynn. “You’ll never 

forget today. Nick will show you what it’s like to get fucked royally. Lie back and enjoy.” 
Lynn lay back. I kissed her for a minute before I went down to her pussy. I licked her clit a little and went to her 

asshole. Her mom helped her pull her legs all the way back. Lynn was soon moaned, spreading her ass wide for me. 
“You still have a little hole to be deflowered,” said Doris. “He’s getting it ready for his big cock.” 
“Mom, don’t you think his cock’s a little too big for my little asshole?” asked Lynn nervously. 
“No, sweetheart, it isn’t,” said Doris. “It’s big but not too big. We are going to help you with it. We are going to 

prepare you gently and carefully. You are going to love every minute of it just like I did when her deflowered my 
ass a few months ago and I didn’t have my mom to coach me through it right. Just relax and have fun.” 

“Nick deflowered your asshole?” asked Lynn in surprise. 



“Yes, sweetie,” said Doris. “Nick’s the only one who’s ever fucked your slut mom’s horny ass because he’s the 
only one who’s ever deserved it. Relax. You are in good hands.” 

Lynn’s discussion with her mom did not slow her from moaning, squirming and pushing her ass for more of my 
tongue. Her asshole opened up. I gave her two fingers to suck. I pushed one of those slick fingers up her ass. Using 
generous amounts of spit, I squeezed the other finger in. After a couple of minutes of swirling and twisting my 
fingers within her ass and working spit inside, I inserted a third finger. While I reamed out Lynn’s asshole patiently, 
Doris played with Lynn’s tits and teased her stiff nipples. Lynn’s pussy leaked profusely, and I lapped up some of 
her excess juices, occasionally probing her juicy pussy. 

Lynn’s asshole was ready. I wanted to stretch it neither so little that she would feel pain nor so much it would 
take away the thrill of inserting my cock there. I wanted her to be ready for my cock, but I wanted driving my cock 
up her ass to be challenging for both of us. I removed my fingers from her ass and probed her asshole with my 
tongue while I let her suck my fingers. 

“Your ass is ready, sweetie,” said Doris as she lubed my cock thoroughly. 
As I aimed my slick cock at Lynn’s offered asshole, her mom poised its head at Lynn’s glistening hole. I applied 

gentle pressure, and Lynn’s asshole dilated under my cock head. My cock head sank slowly in as her asshole opened 
up gradually. I had to give a gentle thrust to pop my cock head past her sphincter. She gasped, and her asshole 
gripped my cock, tightly stretched around my hard shaft. I rolled her clit with my thumb as her mom teased her stiff 
nipples. Several seconds later, I started to thrust gently, slowly advancing into my girlfriend’s last refuge of 
virginity. She groaned softly as my cock sank deeper and deeper up her splayed asshole, stuffing her rectum to the 
limit little by little. 

When I was halfway in, I pumped my cock in short strokes, slowly driving it in. Lynn continued to breathe in 
soft gasps until I made a hard thrust to drive the last inch of my cock up her ass. She let out a loud grunt as my balls 
pressed against the back of her ass. I was still playing with her clit when I paused for her to get used to the new and 
intense feeling. Her mom was still pulling at her nipples. 

“You are no longer virgin anywhere in your hot body, my little whore,” I announced. “You are all mine.” 
“That’s right, sweetie,” said Doris. “You are no longer an innocent girl. You are now on your way to become a 

complete slut like your mom. Nick will get you there just like he did to your slut mom.” 
Lynn inhaled sharply and stiffened. 
“I am coming,” she gasped. 
Lynn’s asshole twitched around the base of my cock, and she convulsed in orgasm. I held her ankles tightly and 

fucked her ass with short fast strokes. Her orgasm peaked, shaking her body violently and taking her breath away. I 
thrust in her jerking ass until she went limp. 

“I think you liked that,” I teased. 
“I loved it,” she gasped. “It was unbelievable.” 
“Are you going to thank me for taking your sweet ass cherry?” I teased. 
“Thank you for taking my ass cherry, Nick,” she gasped, smiling. 
“You are welcome, my little bitch,” I said. “This is only the beginning. You are going to get fucked royally.” 
“I am so happy,” she smiled. 
“So am I, baby,” I said. 
She recovered, and I proceeded to fuck her ass gently. My thrusts got harder and harder as her ass got more and 

more used to my presence and my thrusts. 
“Fuck my horny ass, Nick,” she urged. “Fuck it with your big cock.” 
“Your daughter’s a greedy little bitch,” I smiled at Doris, fucking her daughter’s ass harder. 
“I have an idea whom she’s taking after,” smiled Doris. 
Despite Lynn’s desires, her ass was not ready for the fucking she begged for. I took several minutes to fuck her 

ass with long brisk strokes without hurting her or losing control. She moaned in joy, spreading her ass wide for me. 
“I love fucking your hot ass, my little whore,” I smiled. 
“I love it too,” she gasped. 



Leaning forward on my hands, I took Lynn’s ass her with deep hard strokes, making her entire body shake with 
each thrust. Doris let go of her daughter’s tits and started to stroke my ass and balls. Lynn was having a great time, 
every thrust driving her closer to orgasm. I picked up the pace and drilled her ass vigorously until she convulsed in 
orgasm, almost throwing me off her. Her pussy juices leaked to where my cock pounded her stretched asshole. I 
pounded her defenseless ass her orgasm died completely. I then fucked her ass gently. We kissed deeply as I slowly 
sawed my cock in and out her ass. 

“You are becoming a dirty ass whore,” I teased. 
“You can’t blame me when your big cock feels so good up my ass,” she gasped. 
“I am not blaming you,” I said. “I am complimenting you.” 
“Thank you,” she smiled. 
“Are you ready to suck it?” I said as I pulled out of her ass and mounted her chest. 
“I am ready for anything for my stud and his big cock,” she smiled. 
Lynn parted her lips and sucked my cock dutifully as I thrust gently in her mouth. I fucked her mouth for a 

couple of minutes and then pulled out. I was still straddling her chest when her mom bent down and took my cock in 
her mouth. Doris deep throated my cock a couple of inches above her daughter’s mouth. She allowed me to switch 
my cock between her mouth and her daughter’s. 

“Suck my big cock, you hot sluts,” I urged as they took turns. 
After that exciting cock sucking, Doris arranged her daughter on her hands and knees and let me kneel behind 

her. Doris drooled on her daughter’s asshole and gently inserted one and then two fingers in. She gently reamed out 
her daughter’s asshole for a minute. She took my cock in her hand and sucked my cock head, covering it in spit. She 
guided my cock head into Lynn’s asshole and left it there. I pressed my cock head into Lynn’s ready hole and 
popped it in, making her gasp. 

Doris squeezed lube on my cock and watched me work it in with my cock. She watched as I held Lynn’s hips 
and fucked her ass gently. Lynn soon fucked back like her life depended on it. Our gentle ass fuck developed into a 
hard flesh-slapping ass fuck. A few minutes later, she lost control as her orgasm approached persistently. I held her 
hips tightly and drilled her ass vigorously. She convulsed in orgasm, and her asshole went into an orgasmic fit. 

“Come inside her,” urged Doris. 
“Do you want my come deep in your horny ass, my little whore?” I said, pounding Lynn’s ass mercilessly. 
“Yes, yes,” gasped Lynn. 
Doris wet a finger in her mouth and popped it up my ass. My cock twitch, spewing thick come deep inside 

Lynn’s sucking bowels as I slammed deep into her ass. Doris took her finger out of my ass and sucked it. I 
continued to thrust in Lynn’s ass until her orgasm died completely and my cock went limp. She collapsed on the 
bed, and I gently pulled my cock out of her well-fucked ass. 

Lynn turned around and eagerly took my cock in her mouth. As she licked my sticky cock, her mom retrieved a 
glass butt plug from somewhere and aimed it at the relaxed opening of her daughter’s come-filled ass. 

“This butt plug will keep your ass ready and the come inside,” said Doris. She lubed the butt plug and drooled on 
Lynn’s asshole before she pressed the butt plug against her anal orifice. “You’ll also love feeling stuffed.” 

Lynn sucked my sticky cock, moaning around it, while her mom pushed the butt plug up her ass. She grunted as 
the butt plug popped in. When she finished cleaning my cock, I turned her around and inspected her plugged ass. 
Her asshole stretched tightly around the groove in the butt plug. I pulled at the plug base gently, making sure her 
sphincter held it securely in place. I looked through the base of the butt plug inside her sizzling ass. 

“Hot ass!” I said as I slapped her on the ass. 
“Lynn, we’ll let you rest for a little while,” Doris said to her daughter. “You can watch Nick fuck me. We’ll let 

you help with your mouth and hands to keep you hot and ready for more. Is that okay, sweetie?” 
“Yes, mom” replied Lynn. 
“Why don’t you come over and help me get him up?” called Doris. 
Doris shucked her robe and was totally naked. She straddled my face, facing my cock. As soon as her wet pussy 

came down on me, I went to work. Lynn joined her at my cock. Doris moaned, letting Lynn suck my cock. 
“Sweetie, he’s getting your slut mom’s horny pussy and ass ready for his big cock,” Doris moaned. “He’s going 

to fuck my pussy and ass like he did yours. He loves to fuck your mom like a dirty whore.” 



Doris humped my tongue as I lapped up her juices. I cleaned up her pussy, teasing her clit a little, and then went 
to her asshole. I planted a few kisses on her asshole and swabbed it all over with my tongue, eliciting a long moan 
from her. I licked and teased her asshole for a couple of minutes. She pushed her ass for more. I probed her asshole 
with my tongue tip. Her asshole opened up and nibbled my tongue. By then, she had lowered her mouth to my cock, 
taking turns with her daughter. My cock enjoyed the contrast between being sucked by an innocent inexperienced 
mouth and being sucked by a depraved experienced one. 

“Feel free to wander around and watch what he’s doing to me back there,” Doris said to Lynn. 
Doris took over sucking my hard cock, and Lynn crawled behind her mom. I winked at her as I ate her mom’s 

asshole. My hands had Doris’s ass spread wide as my tongue fucked her asshole and worked spit inside her rectum. 
Doris humped my tongue back. I reached out and gave Lynn’s tit a playful squeeze. I gave her two fingers to suck 
and then worked those fingers one and then both into her mom’s ass as she watched. I drooled on my fingers and 
worked them all the way up Doris’s ass. While fucking and reaming out Doris’s asshole with two fingers, I had 
Lynn suck two fingers of my free hand. I squeezed the two fingers into Doris’s ass. I pumped my four fingers in and 
out of Doris’s asshole and started to stretch it open wide. I drooled through the open gap in Doris’s ass and resumed 
fucking it with my fingers. Lynn returned to sucking my cock. 

“I am ready now,” Doris announced, scooting forward. “Why don’t you hold his big cock for me as I sit on it?” 
Lynn, being a good girl, held my hard cock by the base as her mom lowered her ass onto it. I gently pulled 

Doris’s cheeks apart as she guided her anal opening to the tip of my cock. She gasped softly as she sucked the head 
of my cock up her ass. Lynn let go of my cock and watched her mom lower her ass all the way down. I grabbed 
Doris’s tits and squeezed them gently as she bounced her ass on my cock, slowly at first. I thrust back, meeting her 
stroke for stroke. Lynn intently watched my stiff cock plow her mother’s ass deeply. Doris moaned and gasped as 
she fed her ever-hungry asshole my hard cock. 

“Do you like watching your slut mom get her horny ass fucked on my big cock like a dirty whore?” I teased. 
“Yes,” hissed Lynn. 
“She has a beautiful ass, doesn’t she?” I said. 
“Yes,” she said. 
“It’s even more beautiful on the inside,” I said. 
After a few minutes of bouncing on my cock, Doris pulled her ass off, popping my cock out. 
“Suck it, sweetie,” Doris said to Lynn as she pulled her ass a little away. 
Before Lynn’s lips hit my cock, I had two fingers filling her mother’s anal void. 
“Yes, sweetie,” encouraged Doris as her daughter’s lips worked up and down my sticky cock. “Suck it, and 

slobber all over it. Keep it ready for your mom’s horny ass.” 
Lynn sucked my cock obediently and with increasing eagerness for a minute. 
“Put it back in,” directed Doris, pushing her ass to my cock. 
Lynn popped my cock up her mom’s ass, and Doris resumed bouncing on it. Doris let her daughter suck my 

cock once more before she rode it all the way to orgasm. Lynn watched her mom convulse in orgasm with her 
asshole tightly stuffed with my hard cock. Doris collapsed on top of me. She gently ground her ass into the base of 
my cock as she panted for air. 

“Suck it, and then put it back in,” instructed Doris. 
Lynn took my cock out of her mom’s ass and sucked it eagerly. She then put it back in. Doris sat up and pivoted 

around my cock, changing into the anal cowgirl position. She let me suck her tits while she rode my cock. Lynn a 
few times took the initiative to take my cock out, suck it and then put it back up her mom’s ass. Doris bounced her 
ass on my cock to orgasm, but while doing so, she also worked me up nearly to orgasm. She shoved her ass over my 
cock wildly throughout her orgasm. 

“Suck it hard,” gasped Doris as she dismounted me, letting my cock plop out of her ass. 
Lynn pounced on my cock and sucked it as hard as she could. 
“Make him come and swallow all his come,” instructed Doris, guiding Lynn’s hand to my cock. 
Lynn jerked my cock into her thirstily sucking mouth. My cock swelled and spewed come deep in her mouth. 

She was caught off guard by my intense orgasm, but she did her best swallowing all she got and sucking for more. 
Some come leaked from the corner of her mouth. Her mother licked it off. 



“Good girl,” commended Doris and pecked Lynn at the lips. 
When Lynn looked at me, smiling, I grabbed her and gave her a big deep kiss, tasting my come on her tongue. 
“Now I’ll leave you alone to play some more,” announced Doris as she got off the bed. “Though, there is one 

thing I want you to do. Nick, I want you to come in her pussy before you leave if you want to leave or before you go 
to bed if you decide to spend the night with her. Don’t be rough on her pussy. Just before you come, put your cock 
in her pussy and come there. Lynn, I want you to go to bed with both your holes full of his sticky come. Put on your 
shorts before going to bed. Don’t worry if it leaks; that’s how sluts are made. Do you both understand?” 

“Yes,” Lynn and I said. 
“Very good,” said Doris. “Have fun and have a good night. Happy birthday, my little whore of a daughter.” 
“Thanks, mom,” Lynn said. 
“Good night, Doris,” I said. 
Naturally, Lynn had to revive my cock. She did that in a couple of minutes. I let her suck it for a couple of more 

minutes and then rolled her onto her back. I straddled her and fucked her mouth gently. I soon fucked her mouth 
harder. I used my cock to slap and rub her face. She stuck her tongue out, and I flicked it with my cock and let her 
tease my cock with it. I let her suckle my cock more and then took it out. 

For the following round, I arranged her on her hands and knees. I held the base of the butt plug and gently pulled 
it out. I drooled on it and worked it in and out of her ass for a while, watching her asshole stretch and then contract. 
She gasped and moaned. I removed the butt plug from her ass and took a minute working it all the way in and then 
all the way out, watching her asshole close shut and then stretch around the fat head. I drooled on her asshole and 
used the butt plug to work my drool inside. 

Keeping only the head of the butt plug in her ass, I pulled her upright. I gently popped the butt plug out of her 
ass and then took it to her mouth. I let her suck the butt plug for a minute and then fucked her mouth with it. I finally 
left it all the way in her mouth. I lubed my hard cock and guided it into her ass. I pressed my cock head into her 
asshole, popping it in. Holding her right tit in my left hand and my shaft in my right, I worked my cock head in and 
then totally out of her ass repeatedly, making her moan around the butt plug. 

Leaving my cock head in her ass, I arranged our kneeling position for maximum penetration. Holding her hips, I 
worked her ass back and forth over my cock. She was still sucking the butt plug, only the base sticking out of her 
mouth. I jerked her ass faster and faster, driving her to orgasm. She had a hard orgasm, her asshole desperately 
sucking my cock. I drilled her ass vigorously through her orgasm. 

When she recovered, I gently plopped my cock out of her ass and replaced it with the butt plug. Standing up and 
holding her head with both hands, I guided her mouth over my cock. I worked her head back and forth, fucking her 
mouth. I slapped her lips and cheeks with my cock and rubbed it all over her face. 

Holding her head to my crotch, I lowered it to the bed, laying her on her back. Pushing her knees against her 
chest, I knelt before her ass. I slowly pulled the butt plug out of her ass and plugged her ass with my cock head. I let 
her suck the butt plug while I drove the rest of my cock up her ass. I fucked her at a nice pace for a few minutes and 
then stepped up the pace. She came after two minutes of vigorous ass fucking, moaning around the butt plug. I was 
about to come myself. I pounded her convulsing ass through her orgasm. 

While she recovered, I slowly withdrew my cock from her ass and popped the head in her drenched pussy. I 
stroked my shaft slowly while diddling her clit with my thumb. I kept myself at the brink of orgasm while I worked 
her up to orgasm. When she started to twitch and moan loudly around the butt plug, I thrust my cock all the way in, 
making us both come. While she came, I pumped the depths of her tight pussy full of my thick come. Her twitching 
pussy milked my cock dry although it drenched it with juices. I lay on top of her and we cuddled. While we kissed, I 
pushed the butt plug up her ass. 

It was so late I did not want to go home. I spent the night in Lynn’s bed. My cock got hard while I held her in my 
arms. She ground into me, kissing me. 

“My best friend wants to play after it destroyed its little whore,” she smiled. “I am sorry, but I can’t play now.” 
“Of course you can play,” I said. “You can suck it.” 
“I think I should,” she said. 
“Keep your hot ass where I can play with it,” I said. 
She sucked my cock and swallowed my last come load while I fondled her ass. She wore her shorts over the butt 

plug and we drifted to sleep in each other’s arms. I woke up at seven in the morning, I kissed her and snuck home. 



THE BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Lynn woke up at noon. She called me. 

“This evening I’ll have my girlfriends over to celebrate my birthday,” she said. “Why don’t you come over?” 
“I will,” I said. “I can’t miss my little whore’s birthday party.” 
“You are a horny fucker,” she said. “You only think about fucking your slut girlfriend.” 
“What can I be when my girlfriend’s a dirty whore?” I teased. 
“Be yourself,” she said. 
“I am,” I said. 
“I know,” she said. “That’s why I want you here. I don’t want your big cock to get bored.” 
“You want to play with it?” I said. 
“You bet,” she said. “I may even let my girlfriends play with it.” 
“Your girlfriends better be hot, or my big cock wouldn’t play with them,” I said. 
“I wouldn’t want him to play otherwise,” she said. 
An hour later, I went out and bought her a special present. At eight, I was knocking on her door. 
“My folks left the house for us to midnight thanks to mom,” she said as she opened the door for me. 
“Are you going to be good girls?” I teased. 
“Only if a bad boy doesn’t corrupt us,” she teased. 
“Never trust a bad boy with sweet girls,” I said. 
“I know,” she smiled. “That’s why he’s here.” 
We kissed and she let me in. Six sexy girls were dancing to the music. She introduced them to me one by one. 
“This is Jenny, my best friend,” she said, introducing a blonde in tight shorts and a sleeveless halter sweater. 

“These are Cindy, Ann, Pam, Linda and, of course, your sister, Alex. Girls, this is my boyfriend, Nick.” 
Jenny, Pam and Alex were blondes. Lynn was too. The rest were brunettes. 
They all greeted me and shook my hands except my sister Alex. 
We all danced. I danced with every one of her friends. Being teenagers, they all had squeezed themselves in the 

tightest and shortest clothes. Most of them were in short shorts, miniskirts, tank tops, halter tops and crop tops. Even 
Alex was wearing a crop tank top and a miniskirt. 

Lynn was wearing a crop tank top and a tight miniskirt. I groped her provocative body several times while we 
danced. She was quite wild when she danced slow with me, holding me tightly and grinding her tits into my chest 
and her crotch into mine. She also let each of her hot friends dance slow with me, including Alex. Her best friend 
Jenny was the hottest. She guided my hands to her ass and clung to me like a second skin. I could not resist 
squeezing her ass a few times. 

“You have a hot ass, Jenny, but don’t tell my girlfriend I said that,” I said to Jenny. “I’d deny it.” 
She giggled. 
“Not only would I deny that, but I’d also regrettably never squeeze your fine ass or tell you that I like it,” I said. 
“I won’t tell your girlfriend, but would you mind if I told my other friends?” she said. 
“If you did that, they’d think I said that to every girl I met,” I teased. 
“Do you really do that?” she said. 
“Of course if the girl had a fantastic ass like yours,” I said. “That doesn’t happen often though.” 
When Lynn bent down to blow the candles, my hand was between her ass cheeks, tracing her ass crack through 

her miniskirt. I knew by then that she was not wearing any underwear. 
“Wait,” called Jenny when Lynn was about to start cutting the cake. 
Jenny went from girl to another, whispering in their ears. She finally whispered something to Lynn. 
“What do you say, girls?” called Jenny. “Should she do it?” 
“Yeah,” they all answered in unison. 



Naturally I had no clue what they were all whispering about. 
“I’ll do that gladly on one condition,” said Lynn said, groping my boner. “Each and every one of you has to do it 

first, starting with you, Jenny.” 
There was silence for a few moments, and then Jenny smiled. 
“How about it, girls?” said Jenny, smiling wide. “I think I like it.” 
They all agreed, some more hesitantly than others. 
My cock was rock hard under Lynn’s hand. 
“I hope you don’t mind letting my friends suck you before I do,” said Lynn. 
Honestly, there were a few pairs of lips that I wanted to see wrapped around my hard cock, especially Jenny’s. 
“Whatever you say,” I said. 
“Okay, Jenny, you know what to do,” Lynn said to Jenny. 
We moved away of the table. Lynn stood next to me and Jenny knelt before me. The other girls formed a 

semicircle and watched. 
Jenny felt up my bulge through my pants and then lowered my pants to my knees. She stroked the outline of my 

cock through my briefs before taking them down my thighs, letting my throbbing cock bounce out in her face. She 
held my shaft in her right hand. 

“Nice cock,” she said, stroking my cock. She turned to Lynn. “Isn’t it too big for you?” 
“It may be too big for you, but it’s just right for me,” said Lynn. 
Jenny stroked my shaft while she teased my cock head with her tongue tip. My cock twitched. 
“Jenny, you don’t have all night,” reminded Lynn. “There is a long line behind you.” 
Jenny closed her mouth over my cock head and started to suck it. I watched her lips stretched around my shaft, 

as she worked them back and forth, taking my cock deeper and deeper. All the girls watched intently, including 
Lynn. My cock was soon delving in Jenny’s throat. She held my ass and pulled me into her, taking my cock all the 
way down her throat. She took my cock down her throat several times. 

“You have to teach me that, Jenny,” said Lynn. 
Jenny moaned around my cock. She returned to sucking my cock faster. 
“Next,” called Lynn. 
Jenny reluctantly moved away and Linda took her place. Pam, Anne and Cindy followed. They all were eager 

cocksuckers, but Jenny and Anne were the best. Anne deep throated my cock too. 
“You’ll have to do it like the rest of us,” Lynn said to Alex. 
Lynn walked Alex to me and nudged her shoulders down. That was a little awkward. Alex was shy but 

apparently eager. Lynn pushed her head forward, and she took my cock in. Her eagerness soon overcame her 
shyness, and she sucked my cock wildly. It was not a surprise to me that she could deep throat my cock easily. I had 
caught her a few times practicing on bananas and the like. 

“You are so good if I didn’t know any better I’d think Nick let you practice on his big cock daily,” said Jenny. 
“You are jealous because she can teach me better,” teased Lynn. 
“Knock yourselves out,” said Jenny. 
Finally, it was Lynn’s turn. She had to pull Alex away from my cock. 
“If she hasn’t been practicing on her brother’s big cock, I am sure she will from now on,” said Jenny. 
“If you are jealous, practice on your own brother,” I teased. 
“Had he had a cock as nice as yours, I’d have been doing just that,” she said. 
“You can practice on mine,” I teased. 
“I may take you on that if your girlfriend doesn’t mind,” she said. 
“Seeing how easily she let you all suck it, I doubt she does,” I said. 
Lynn smiled proudly as she knelt before my glistening hard cock. She held my cock and rubbed it all over her 

face. She drooled on my shaft and used her tongue to spread her drool all over my shaft. She slapped her face with 
my sticky cock. She stuck her tongue out and flicked my cock at it several times before she took my cock in her 



mouth. She sucked me eagerly, but she was too new to be able to deep throat me. She took my cock out a few times. 
She slapped and rubbed her face with it before taking it back in. 

Holding my hips, she shoved her head forward energetically and I thrust back meeting her. I finally held her 
head and proceeded to fuck her mouth briskly, feeling my orgasm build up inside me. 

“I am going to come,” I announced as my come threatened to explode. 
“Share the come,” called Jenny, holding the cake next to Lynn and me. 
Lynn smiled wickedly as she yanked my swollen cock out of her mouth and jerked it over the cake. My cock 

twitched. She jerked it off while aiming the spewing come to hose down the cake evenly, providing a second icing. 
Jenny returned the birthday cake to the table while Lynn cleaned my cock with her mouth. 

Lynn cut the cake and everybody took a portion, including me. Every girl started with the icing. I fed my icing to 
Lynn. We had soft drinks with it. 

We returned to dancing. Now that every girl had sucked my cock, our dancing got wild. They felt up my boner, 
and I felt up all over their bodies. I fondled their tits, kneaded their asses and squeezed their pussies. 

At the end, they called upon Lynn to open the presents. Some had brought her perfume, some had brought sexy 
lingerie and the rest brought other stuff. Lynn kept my present to the end. When she opened it, the girls went nuts. I 
had brought her a Lucite butt plug. 

“Put it on,” giggled Cindy. 
“Yes, put it on,” called Anne. 
“What do you think, lover?” Lynn asked me. 
“I have to fuck her in the ass before I can put it in her,” I said. “Does anyone want to watch?” 
“Yeah,” they all shouted. 
“Whoever wants to watch has to spread Lynn’s ass for me,” I said. “At the end of her turn, she has to suck my 

cock after I take it out of Lynn’s ass. Anyone for it?” 
Silence engulfed the room. 
“Your friends are a bunch of chickens,” I said to Lynn. 
“Come on, sluts,” called Lynn. 
“Okay, I am in for it,” said Jenny. 
“Me too,” said Anne. 
“Okay, the rest have to leave so we can proceed,” I announced. 
“I’ll do it,” said Cindy. 
“Me too,” said Pam. 
“I will too,” said Alex. 
“Me too,” said Linda. 
“Linda, come here,” I called. 
As Linda came over, I bent Lynn over the table and hiked her miniskirt, exposing her ass and pussy. I lowered 

my pants and briefs, exposing my hard cock. 
“Sit down,” I said, motioning Linda to a chair nearby. She complied. “Suck!” 
Linda sucked my cock for a minute. I held her head and thrust in her mouth. The other girls watched intently. 
“Spread her ass for me,” I instructed. 
As Linda spread Lynn’s ass for me, I bent down and rimmed Lynn for a couple of minutes. Lynn moaned, 

pushing her ass back. Her asshole relaxed and nibbled my tongue tip. I rubbed my cock head up and down her leaky 
pussy and then pushed it in. I thrust several times in her pussy, soaking my cock in her juices. I pulled out and 
pushed my cock in Linda’s face. Linda reluctantly took my cock in her mouth. I held her head and took a few 
strokes in her mouth. 

“Drool on her asshole,” I instructed. 
Linda drooled on Lynn’s pried asshole. I spread the drool with my middle finger and then pushed my finger in. I 

fingered Lynn’s ass a little and then let Linda suck my finger. Linda was not very eager to do it, but she did. 
“Drool on her asshole again,” I instructed. 



Linda drooled on Lynn’s asshole, and I drooled on it too. I pressed my cock head into Lynn’s asshole. The drool 
let my cock sink slowly, making Lynn groan softly. Thrusting gently in Lynn’s ass, I worked my cock all the way in. 
I fucked her for a minute and then took my cock out. I pushed it towards Linda’s mouth. Linda opened her mouth 
cautiously. I held the back of her head and pushed my cock in. I had her suck me thoroughly. 

“Girls, now that Linda has sucked my cock and helped me fuck my girlfriend in the ass, don’t I deserve to see 
her ass and maybe lick it?” I said. 

“No, no way,” said Linda, pulling away, but I held her hands. 
“What do you think, Jenny?” I asked. 
“Yes,” smiled Jenny wickedly. “What do you say, girls?” 
“Yeah, yeah,” shouted the other girls. 
“This is a democratic country, Linda,” I said, pulling Linda up. “Take Lynn’s place and let’s see your tight ass.” 
Lynn helped me pull Linda to the table. Linda resisted halfheartedly. 
“I need volunteers to hold her hands,” I said. 
Jenny and Cindy volunteered. Linda did not resist as her friends held her hands, keeping her bent over the table. 

I lowered her shorts and panties, exposing her pale ass. I spread her ass, exposing her shy little asshole. As I let my 
tongue at her asshole, I repeatedly opened her juicy pussy with my thumbs and then let it close. Her pussy leaked. 
She squirmed when she felt my tongue toy with her asshole. Meanwhile, Lynn stroked my cock and spread drool 
over it repeatedly obviously to get it ready for her friend. 

Linda’s asshole was obviously virgin. I licked it and probed it until it relaxed and sucked my tongue tip. Linda 
was having a great time. I suddenly removed my tongue from her ass and pushed my cock half an inch lower, 
stretching and stuffing her pussy. She gasped and shivered as my cock filled her suddenly. I held her by her bare 
waist and thrust in her pussy, driving my cock deeper and deeper. I fucked her pussy. She moaned and fucked back. 

When we established a nice rhythm, I drooled on her asshole and massaged it with my thumb. She approached 
orgasm quickly. I popped my thumb in her asshole, hooking it inside, and pumped her pussy vigorously, letting her 
come immediately. I drilled her twitching pussy until she went limp. I then fucked her gently. 

Linda did not hesitate to suck her juices off my dripping cock. 
“It wasn’t bad, was it?” I said as I pulled her panties and shorts up. 
“It was great,” she said. “Your cock’s amazing. It’s so big and filling. That was my bet orgasm ever.” 
From then on, the girls were eager to bend over. 
“Alex, you are next,” I said as I slapped Linda playfully on the ass. 
Alex sucked my cock, and I fucked Lynn’s pussy. Alex sucked me before I sank my cock in Lynn’s ass. She also 

sucked me after I took it out. I helped her bend over the table, where I ate her asshole. She was obviously new to 
anal play, but she enjoyed herself immensely. I ate her pussy to orgasm while fingering her virginal asshole. 

“He’s your brother,” teased Lynn. “He can’t fuck you in front of all your friends. When you are alone, he can 
fuck your pussy and ass any way the two of you want.” 

“You are a slut,” said Alex, her face red. 
“Of course I am,” said Lynn. “If you insist, you can have him fuck you here.” 
“Lynn, if you had a brother with a cock half as good as mine, you’d let him fuck you on the front lawn,” I said. 
“Honestly, Nick, if I were your sister, I’d let you fuck me right here,” said Lynn. “Anyway, if any of my friends 

opened her mouth about this, she better find another cock to fuck.” 
“Your friends are nice girls,” I said. “I am sure they won’t mention this to anybody.” 
“Where can they find friends that understand that it’s okay to taste their generous girlfriend’s horny asshole on 

her boyfriend’s big fat cock?” said Lynn. 
“This can only be found here,” I said. 
Pam followed. She was tentative the first time she tasted Lynn’s pussy on my cock and the first time she tasted 

Lynn’s ass on it. After that, she loved sucking my cock. Her pussy was soaked, and her asshole was virgin. I ate her 
asshole, making her squirm and moan in need. I then fucked her dripping pussy to a wild orgasm. 

“Nick, you are so good,” gasped Pam. “Thank you for taking my cherry and making it a great experience.” 
“Why didn’t you tell me I was taking your cherry?” I said. “I could have made it a lot better.” 



“Had it been any better than this, I’d have fallen in love with you instantly,” she said. 
Cindy did not show any hesitation to suck my cock after I pulled it out of either of Lynn’s holes. I switched my 

cock between her mouth and Lynn’s ass several times since it was her idea to plug Lynn’s ass. 
“You are a cock-loving slut, Cindy, aren’t you?” I teased. 
“Yes,” she smiled. “I love cock, and you have a gorgeous one.” 
“Would you like to suck it whenever Lynn isn’t available?” I teased. 
“I’d love that,” she said. 
 The minute I put my tongue on her asshole, I knew it was not virgin. She had a great time as I tongue fucked her 

ass. Soon, my cock was slicing through her wet pussy. She fucked back lustfully, drenching my cock in her juices. 
“You take it in the ass, don’t you?” I asked as I guided her hands to her ass. 
“Just my fingers and toys,” she gasped. 
She spread her ass and I drooled on her asshole and popped my thumb in. I reamed out her asshole for a minute. 

I removed my thumb from her ass and let her suck it while I guided my cock to her asshole. 
“So, I guess, you are ready for this?” I said as I pressed my cock into her asshole. 
“Yes,” she hissed as my cock head pushed her sphincter open, stretching her asshole wide. 
Lynn drooled all over my shaft as I gave Cindy a few seconds to relax her asshole. Holding her hips tightly, I 

drove my cock little by little up her ass as she spread it wide for me. The girls watched intently. 
“This is the biggest thing I’ve ever had up my ass,” she moaned. 
She groaned as my cock opened its way through her tight but willing rectum. Her groans died when my balls 

touched her pussy, my hard shaft completely impaling her tight ass. I pumped her ass gently for a couple of minutes, 
priming her for serious ass fucking. When she was ready, she humped my cock harder. I held her hips and pounded 
her ass through a wild orgasm. She fucked back dutifully until she totally lost control. She came so hard her friends 
were surprised. She gladly sucked my sticky cock when I plopped it out of her happy ass. 

“Thank you so much, Nick,” she gasped. “That was the best thing that has ever happened to me. You rule.” 
“It was my pleasure, my little slut,” I said. “I’d love to do it to you anytime.” 
“I hope Lynn doesn’t mind that,” she said. 
“Lynn’s a great girlfriend,” I said. “She doesn’t sweat the little stuff.” 
“Is that right, Lynn?” she said. “You don’t mind your boyfriend’s fucking your friends?” 
“Who’s helping him fuck you, you bitches?” said Lynn. 
“This isn’t special for your birthday?” said Cindy. 
“It is, but if my boyfriend wants to fuck my slut girlfriends later, I want him to have fun,” said Lynn. 
“You are my best friend ever,” said Cindy. 
“Flattery won’t help you,” said Lynn. “If you want Nick to fuck you, you need to be very good to his big cock.” 
“Of course I will,” said Cindy. “I don’t need to be threatened into that.” 
Anne enjoyed her rimming session, but was a virgin in the ass. 
“I’ve never had anything up my ass,” she moaned when I pushed my tongue into her asshole. 
“You have a sweet asshole,” I said. 
“Thank you,” she giggled. 
She groaned as I stuffed her dripping pussy with my hard cock. I opened her up quickly and fucked her briskly. 

She had a good orgasm on my cock as I fingered her virgin asshole. 
“Thanks, Nick,” she gasped. “That was so good.” 
She sucked my drenched cock eagerly. 
Jenny was a slut. She held the base of my cock in her hand and repeatedly switched my cock between her mouth 

and Lynn’s asshole. 
“You are a dirty cocksucker,” I teased. 
“I love sucking your big cock,” she smiled. 



She soon was bent over, her ass spread wide. I fucked her ass with my tongue and then with two fingers. I 
stuffed and fucked her dripping pussy. She fucked back lustfully and came hard. She was still gasping when she 
reached back and moved my cock from her pussy to her horny asshole. 

“It’s about time someone fucked me in the ass,” she said. “You have the perfect cock for that.” 
“You don’t think it’s too big for you?” I teased. 
“If it is, it’s only because I am not a slut big enough for it,” she moaned. “In that case, make me a bigger slut.” 
“You are definitely big enough a slut for my big cock,” I said. 
“Fuck my ass, baby,” she moaned. 
She soon came her ass off on my cock, and I enjoyed the ride. She sucked my cock so eagerly I had to yank it 

away from her cock-hungry mouth. 
By the time I went through all of them, Lynn’s asshole was gaping and full of drool and my balls were too heavy 

with come. I held her hips and drilled her ass vigorously. When she came, I let go, pumping her twitching rectum 
full of hot come. I thrust in her ass until my cock started to soften. I drooled all over the butt plug and replaced my 
softening cock with it. Lynn’s ass was so loose the butt plug popped right in like it belonged there. 

The clear butt plug held Lynn’s asshole open and allowed us to peek inside her come-filled rectum. I let the girls 
peek inside. I finally straightened Lynn’s miniskirt and let her suck my cock clean. She loved the feel of a full ass. 

It was less than half an hour before midnight. The girls went home after each gave me a lewd tongue kiss, 
including Alex. Lynn and I cleaned up. 

“Did you like my friends?” asked Lynn. 
“Yes,” I said. “They are all very hot, but unfortunately I did not fuck them all in the ass.” 
“Don’t worry about that,” she said. “You’ll fuck each one of their horny asses, but first things must come first.” 
“What do you mean?” I asked. 
“You’ll know later,” she said. 
We kissed goodnight, and I went home. She went to bed with the butt plug up her happy come-filled ass. 
A few days later, Lynn was going down on me in her room. I was pleasantly surprised when she took my cock 

balls deep down her throat. She did a great job on my cock for a beginner. 
“I see that you’ve been practicing,” I said. 
“Um-mum,” she moaned around my cock. 
After she sucked me to her heart’s content, I went down on her. I ate both of her pussy and asshole to orgasm. I 

fucked her pussy to orgasm and then moved to her asshole. By then, she had become used to getting her ass fucked 
until it gaped. She came several times. After a while, we were relaxing. She was lying prone, and I was on top of 
her, slowly sawing my cock in and out of her horny ass. 

“The other day, you fucked every one of my friends except Alex,” she said. “She felt bad about it.” 
“She’s my sister,” I said. “I very much wanted to fuck her, but I couldn’t, especially with all the others watching. 

We were not even supposed to have oral sex, not to mention fucking.” 
“What’s the big deal?” she said. “It was my birthday. You were not supposed to fuck my friends, not even me, 

but you did, and everybody had a good time except your poor sister.” 
“It took all my willpower not to fuck her,” I said. “I really wanted to.” 
“You didn’t try to approach her later and make it up to her,” she said. 
“How would I approach her?” I said. “After all, the party ended, and that was that.” 
“All you have to do is to kneel behind her and drive your big cock home,” she said. “She’d even let you fuck her 

virgin ass. Your sister loves you. She’d do anything for you.” 
“I don’t think it’s that simple,” I said. 
“What if it really is?” she said. 
“I’d do it right away,” I said. 
“Let’s find out about that,” she said as she clapped her hands. “Alex, come out here.” 
The closet opened and out came Alex. She was wearing a flimsy robe and blushing deeply. 
“Alex?” I said in shock. 



She slipped out of her robe and climbed onto the bed. She silently got on her hands and knees. My cock 
thickened inside Lynn’s ass when I saw Alex’s. She was dripping. 

“Can you see how easy it is?” said Lynn. 
I did not answer. 
“Someone’s waiting,” she said, squeezing my cock with her asshole. 
Lynn and moved to Alex as soon as I dismounted her. I could not believe it when I knelt behind her, my cock a 

couple of inches behind her ass. 
“Let me suck you a little before you stick it in her,” offered Lynn, pouncing on my cock. 
Lynn sucked me for a minute and then aimed my cock at Alex’s leaky pussy. I moved forward and poised my 

cock head at Alex’s pussy hole. Alex looked back at me, begging me silently to fuck her. 
“Say it, Alex,” I said. “Lynn begged for it when I deflowered her.” 
“Please fuck me,” said Alex lowly. 
Holding her ass gently, I pushed my cock into her sizzling pussy. She gasped as my hard cock sliced through her 

dripping pussy. She was so hot inside I had to pause for a few seconds. Holding her hips, I pumped her molten 
pussy. She moaned and gasped, pushing her ass back to meet every thrust of mine. 

“Fuck your slut sister,” urged Lynn. “Make her your little whore.” 
Alex came quickly and violently, bathing my cock and balls in her gushing juices. I pumped her until she 

collapsed, lowering her head and shoulders on the bed. I held her hips up, fucking her gently. 
Lynn smiled wickedly at me and then drooled onto Alex’s vulnerable asshole. I toyed with Alex’s asshole while 

I fucked her pussy gently. Her asshole was too responsive. It accepted my thumb surprisingly easily. Lynn smiled. 
That was not how it had been a few days ago. 

“Are you sure it’s still virgin?” I whispered to Lynn. 
“I am not the only one who’d been practicing,” she laughed. “You’ve just deflowered her pussy too. You 

deflowered her mouth and throat on my birthday.” 
“You are kidding,” I said. 
“I am not,” she smiled. 
While I fucked Alex’s ass with my thumb, she bucked her ass back, fucking her pussy on my cock. She soon 

came again. I thrust vigorously in her pussy, doubling the intensity of her orgasm. Her asshole gripped my thumb as 
her pussy gave my cock and balls another hot juice bath. 

When Alex finished coming, Lynn held my cock. She pulled it out of Alex’s drenched pussy and poised it at her 
virgin asshole. Alex parted her knees farther and lowered her ass. Lynn pressed my cock head gently into Alex’s 
asshole. I felt the little pucker open up. It then sucked my cock head in. Both Alex and I groaned softly at the 
feeling. Her pretty asshole stretched wide around my hard cock, gripping it tightly. While I paused, Lynn drooled on 
my shaft and spread her drool all over it. 

“Fuck her ass,” whispered Lynn, pulling Alex’s ass open. “Fuck your slut sister’s virgin ass.” 
“Alex, do you want me to fuck your virgin ass?” I teased. 
“Yes, please,” hissed Alex. 
“She begged for it,” said Lynn. “Give it to her.” 
“You got it,” I said. 
Holding Alex’s hips, I thrust gently, driving my cock deeper and deeper up her virgin ass. A minute later, my 

balls pressed against her wet pussy as my cock head oozed inside her bowels. I paused a little, savoring the 
wonderful feel of her ass squeezing my entire cock. She milked my cock deliberately, moaning. I squeezed her tits, 
pinching her stiff nipples between my fingers. She stiffened. 

“I am coming,” gasped Alex. 
“Your slut sister’s little asshole’s coming on your big cock, stud,” said Lynn. 
“Yes,” gasped Alex. 
Alex shook in orgasm, gasping. Her asshole twitched wildly around my cock. I held her waist tightly and thrust 

vigorously in her tight ass. She convulsed, shoving her ass into me, until her orgasm subsided. 



“Are you happy now, Alex?” asked Lynn. 
“Yes,” hissed Alex. 
“Aren’t you happy your little sister has become your little ass whore?” teased Lynn. 
“Yes,” I said. 
“Did you see how easy it was?” she said. 
“Yes, thanks to you,” I said. 
“Now fuck her no-longer virgin ass,” she said. 
Alex had mostly recovered, so I pumped her ass gently, working my cock in and out of her ass with short strokes 

to open up her ass. Lynn drooled on my cock, making it much slicker. Alex soon bucked ass as I fucked her with 
long deep strokes. Lynn and I kissed lewdly as she held Alex’s ass open for me. Alex was obviously headed to a 
wild orgasm fast. I fucked her ass harder. Seconds later, she came hard as I drilled her twitching asshole vigorously. 
I pounded her spread ass until her orgasm died. 

“Do you love being my ass whore, Alex?” I said, fucking her ass gently. 
“Yes,” she gasped. “Thank you.” 
“You have an incredible ass,” I said. “I’ll be fucking you silly from now on—in every hole you have.” 
“Thank you,” she gasped. 
As I pulled Lynn’s head down, I slowly pulled out of Alex’s ass, leaving it with a little plop. Lynn opened her 

mouth and sucked my cock in. She deep throated my cock for a couple of minutes, coating it with her saliva. She 
pushed my slick cock back into Alex’s ass. 

“Come in her ass,” whispered Lynn as she spread Alex’s ass. “Fill your slut sister’s bowels with hot come.” 
This time, I drilled Alex’s ass for over fifteen minutes, enjoying both of us. She came three times. 
“I am going to come,” I announced as her orgasm approached. 
“Yes, yes, come inside me,” she gasped. “Fill my ass with come.” 
While she convulsed in orgasm, I pumped a big come load deep inside her sucking rectum. When she finished 

draining my balls, I pulled my softening cock out. She turned around and took it in her mouth. 
Alex sucked my cock until it was hard again. She and Lynn took turns deep throating it. Alex finally lay back 

and pulled her legs over her head. Lynn guided my hard cock into Alex’s come-filled ass. I fucked Alex gently, 
frequently taking my cock out for Lynn to suck. 

Lynn moved away and let me fuck Alex to a hard orgasm. When she came back, she gave Alex the Lucite butt 
plug I gave to her on her birthday. Alex sucked the butt plug, and then Lynn gave it to me. I pulled out and pushed 
the plug up Alex’s ass. Lynn drooled on the butt plug as I drove it in. Alex groaned as the butt plug popped past her 
sphincter. I made sure she was securely plugged. Lynn and I took a good look inside Alex’s come-filled ass before I 
straddled Alex and pushed my cock in her mouth. 

Lynn lay next to Alex. I alternated my cock between their mouths. I fucked their mouths until I was about to 
come. I then pulled out and let my come spurt over their faces and open mouths. 

“Lick each other’s face clean,” I instructed. 
They eagerly licked my come off each other’s face, concluding with a lewd kiss. 
“Now, she’s a happy girl,” said Lynn. “Aren’t you, Alex?” 
“Yes,” nodded Alex happily. “Thank you, both of you.” 
“Don’t you ever leave your sister in need,” said Lynn. 
“You bet I won’t,” I said. “From now on, she may only complain of getting fucked too much.” 
“I’ll never complain about that,” said Alex. 
Alex put on her clothes, keeping the butt plug up her squishy ass. We kissed lewdly before she left for home, 

leaving me with Lynn. Lynn and I resumed our night. We had to get her pussy and ass full of come. 
On the next day, Alex and I spent most of the day, trying to get enough of each other, but we never could. I 

reamed out her asshole with my cock until it gaped wide. When I was done with her, every hole in her body had 
been fucked to satisfaction and had sucked a hearty come load. She was so hot she willingly ate my come out of her 
asshole. By then, I become addicted to her mouth and ass. I filled them with come again. 



LYNN AND MOM 
A couple of days later, Lynn and I were in the living room. 

“I have to suck your mouthwatering cock,” she said, kneeling before me. 
“Are you crazy?” I said. “You’ll get us caught.” 
“Yes, I am crazy about it, and it’s okay for a slutty girlfriend sucking her horny boyfriend’s big cock,” she said. 
“Not in the living room,” I said. 
“If we get caught, blame it on me,” she said, taking my hard cock out. “Tell them you couldn’t stop me. Tell 

your mom that your slut girlfriend was so hungry for your big cock. She must know how that feels.” 
“You think my mom was a slut like you?” I said. 
“I think your mom has a pussy,” she said. “Every woman with a pussy is hungry for cock.” 
Lynn was deep throating my hard cock when mom came out of the kitchen. Mom stood there tongue-tied. 
“If mom walked in on us, she’d find out that my girlfriend’s a dirty whore,” I said, enjoying Lynn’s mouth. 
“I love being your dirty whore,” said Lynn. “My mom’s okay with it. Why shouldn’t yours?” 
“Your mom’s a hot slut just like you,” I said. “She loves cock no less than you do.” 
“What about your prim and proper mom?” she said. “Doesn’t she have a juicy little pussy that throbs with the 

love of cock? Your cock’s irresistible. If she saw it, she’d soon be stuffing it down your throat in front of your dad.” 
“You think my mom’s a whore like you and your mom,” I said. 
“Yes,” she smiled. “Every woman’s a whore. The woman who can resist your incredible cock isn’t a woman.” 
“You are a dirty little cocksucker, Lynn,” I said, stroking her hair while she sucked my cock hungrily, moaning 

over it. “I love feeling your cock-craving mouth around my big cock.” 
“What about my other fuck holes?” she said. “Don’t you love how they squeeze and milk your big fat cock?” 
“Of course I do,” I said. “Every hole in my slut girlfriend’s hot body is a cock-craving hole.” 
Mom had been watching silently in shock, unable to move or say anything. 
“Mom!” I said as I finally looked up, pretending that I had just seen her. 
Mom blushed deeply. Lynn gave my cock one long suck and then let it out of her mouth. 
“I love your big mouthwatering cock,” said Lynn, looking at me as she stroked my cock. “I can suck it all day.” 
She continued to stroke my cock as she looked at mom. 
“I didn’t know you were…,” stammered mom. 
“It was all Lynn’s fault,” I said. “She’s an exhibitionist dirty little whore. She wouldn’t stop.” 
“I can’t stop,” said Lynn. “I love your big cock. It’s adorable. You can’t hate me for that or expect me to stop.” 
To prove her point, Lynn licked my cock head with her tongue tip. 
“It’s nobody’s fault,” said mom. “Just go upstairs, and finish your business.” 
Lynn took my cock down her throat for the last time and took it out. 
“Your little whore’s going to be back to take care of you with every hole she has,” she said to my cock. 
“Have some shame, Lynn,” I said as I held her head and slapped her face with my hard cock. 
“Women can understand each other,” she said. She gave my cock head a smacking kiss and tucked it in. “Why 

don’t you go upstairs while I discuss this with your mom?” I stood up, and she pushed me to the stairs. “Good boy.” 
“You don’t need to discuss anything with me,” mom said to Lynn. 
“Yes, I do,” said Lynn as she guided mom to sit down. “You must think I am a cock-craving little slut. You’ve 

seen me in a compromising position. I need to clarify it with you. Please sit down here, Mrs. Callaby.” 
“I know how it feels to be a teenager,” mom smiled shyly. “I once was one myself.” 
“Did you know that I’ve always admired your beautiful boobs?” Lynn said lowly, signaling me with her hand to 

go away. “I hope one day I’ll be as sexy as you are. I want Nick to love my tits like Mr. Callaby loves yours.” 
“I am sure you have nice young boobs yourself,” said mom. 



Not to jeopardize my slut girlfriend’s plans, I went to my room, sporting my biggest boner in a very long time. 
“I don’t think Nick’s so excited about my boobs,” said Lynn. “Maybe that’s why he likes my ass so much. Don’t 

get me wrong, Mrs. Callaby. I love the attention Nick gives to my ass, but I am a girl. I like to have nice tits too.” 
“I am sure Nick likes your boobs too,” said mom. 
“Maybe but definitely not nearly as much as he likes my ass,” said Lynn. “Does Mr. Callaby give your big 

beautiful tits a lot of attention? Is he all over them all the time? Does he make them feel special?” 
“Lynn, I don’t think we should talk about that,” said mom. 
“Let me show you my tits,” said Lynn, pulling her top down. “You may then understand my problem.” 
Before mom knew it, Lynn’s tits were out in her face. She was speechless. 
“Can you see?” said Lynn. “They are not as nice as yours.” 
In reality, Lynn had great tits. They were not as big as mom’s, but they were very close and very firm. 
“Lynn, you should cover up,” said mom. 
“It’s okay,” said Lynn. “I don’t mind showing you my tits. They are not so special anyway.” 
“Don’t say that, Lynn,” said mom. “They are actually very nice and firm.” 
“How come Nick doesn’t like them?” said Lynn. 
“I think he does,” said mom. “If he really doesn’t like them, there is something wrong with him, not them.” 
“Can you show me your big tits, Mrs. Callaby?” said Lynn. 
“I don’t think that’s a good idea,” said mom. 
“We are both girls,” said Lynn, reaching for the top of mom’s dress. 
“We are in the living room,” protested mom. 
“That’s okay,” said Lynn. “I’ve sent Nick away. If he spies on us, he’ll get jealous. That would teach him.” 
Mom did not resist much, and Lynn soon had her top down. She unfastened her bra and tossed it aside. 
“They are nice,” said Lynn, holding her tits to mom’s. “They are mouthwatering.” 
“Thank you,” said mom. 
“Can I touch them?” asked Lynn as she sat next to mom. “They look perfect.” 
Before mom replied, Lynn held mom’s tits gently in her hands. She squeezed gently. 
“They are firm,” said Lynn. “Are they sensitive?” 
“Yes,” said mom lowly. 
“The nipples are so big and thick,” said Lynn. “I bet Mr. Callaby loves to suck them.” 
Mom did not comment. 
“Does Mr. Callaby fuck your tits?” asked Lynn, pushing mom’s tits together. “They are perfect for that.” 
“We shouldn’t be talking about that,” said mom softly. 
“It’s okay, Mrs. Callaby,” said Lynn. “Does he? Nick always fucks my horny ass.” 
“He hasn’t done that in a long time,” said mom. 
“Do you like having them fucked with a big hard cock?” asked Lynn. 
“Yes,” said mom. 
“If I had tits as nice as yours, I’d have Nick fuck them all the time,” said Lynn. “I bet he’d be fucking them on 

his own and shooting his sticky come all over them and letting me lewdly rub it into my flesh.” 
“Lynn, your tits are as nice as mine if not nicer,” said mom. “If Nick doesn’t give them enough attention, it’s 

because he’s stupid, not because of anything wrong with them.” 
“Do you like having hot sticky come shot all over your tits?” asked Lynn. 
“I haven’t had that done to me since I was married,” said mom. 
“Men are stupid,” giggled Lynn. “Any sane man shouldn’t miss a single chance to fuck your nice big tits and 

shoot his warm slimy come all over them. My pussy leaks as I think about it.” 
“Maybe men are stupid,” smiled mom. 



“I am not a man, but I like your nipples,” said Lynn. “They are mouthwatering.” 
Lynn stuck her tongue out and teased mom left nipple, which was stiff, making mom gasp. 
“Lynn, you shouldn’t do that,” said mom. 
“It’s okay,” said Lynn. “I want to see how sensitive it is.” 
“It’s very sensitive,” said mom. 
“It tastes delicious,” said Lynn. “Do you like to have it licked and sucked?” 
“Yes,” hissed mom as Lynn teased her nipple again while gently squeezing her tit. 
“It feels so nice on my tongue,” said Lynn. “I can’t understand how Mr. Callaby can resist them.” 
“You shouldn’t do that,” said mom. 
“I know, but it looks so sweet,” said Lynn. “Maybe I am a little whore like Nick says. I can’t resist them.” 
Lynn closed her lips around mom’s nipple and sucked gently. Mom moaned softly. 
“You have a delicious nipple,” said Lynn, smiling at mom. “I wish I could suck them with Nick’s big cock.” 
Lynn returned her mouth to mom’s nipple and sucked it. 
“Oh, Lynn,” moaned mom, placing her left hand on the back of Lynn’s head. “You shouldn’t do that.” 
Lynn moaned quietly but continued to suck mom’s nipple. 
“If Nick saw me now, he’d die of jealousy,” said Lynn. “He no longer can suck his mom’s tits, but I can.” 
After waiting for the longest ten to fifteen minutes of my life, my cock was rock hard and oozing like a loose 

faucet. I had to gently wipe my cock head several times. I could not wait anymore. I left my room to check on them. 
My heart bounced wildly in my chest. I could hear it pound as I snuck towards the stairs. I almost came when I 

saw what was going on. Mom was half lying on the back of the sofa, moaning softly as Lynn sucked her left nipple. 
Mom was holding Lynn’s head to her tit. They were both topless. 

With a cat’s stealth, I snuck down the stairs slowly and nervously. I almost tripped a few times. Mom had her 
eyes closed. Finally I was a few feet away. Lynn noticed me and signaled me with her hand towards mom’s free tit. I 
continued to move stealthily until I closed my lips on mom’s stiff right nipple and gently sucked it in. 

Mom gasped and opened her eyes. Lynn and I continued to suck her nipples as if nothing had happened. A few 
seconds later, mom groaned and laid her head back. 

“You, guys, are crazy,” mom said as she put her right hand behind my head. “You shouldn’t be doing this to 
me…but don’t stop. I hope nobody catches us like this.” 

We were not about to stop. While devotedly sucking mom’s tit, Lynn reached for my pants. She unbuckled the 
belt and undid the fly. She pulled my pants down. I twisted around to help her with them. My hard cock sprang out, 
and I soon kicked my pants and briefs off. She held my cock and stroked it a few times. 

Lynn slid her hand up mom’s dress. Mom gasped and then started to hump Lynn’s hand. Lynn maneuvered her 
hand a little and then mom gasped sharply and squeezed her legs. Lynn was in. Mom relaxed slowly as Lynn 
fingered her excited pussy. While that happened, I used my right hand to work mom’s dress up over her hips. Mom 
cooperated. She also helped me pull off her panties as she responded to Lynn’s finger fucking, humping her hand 
and moaning. Lynn popped mom’s nipple out of her mouth and proceeded to lick up and down mom’s cleavage. 

“Your mom’s tits are lovely,” said Lynn. “They should be sucked and fucked all the time. Don’t you think so?” 
“Yes,” I said. 
“Fuck them,” Lynn said to me as she squeezed a second finger into mom’s pussy. “They need your big cock.” 
Mom did not say a word, but she looked expectantly. She was that horny. 
“Your mom also loves your big cock,” said Lynn softly. “Every woman does. Don’t you, Amy?” 
“Yes,” hissed mom. 
“I told you your mom was a whore like every other woman,” said Lynn, making mom tremble. “Fuck her tits.” 
As I moved to mount mom, Lynn captured my cock in her mouth and proceeded to deep throat me a few inches 

from mom’s face. Mom seemed to watch Lynn’s lips and tongue shuttle up and down my cock as she humped 
Lynn’s hand. Lynn soaked my cock in her saliva and then let it go. 

Despite everything, I hesitated to mount mom’s tits until I saw her hold her tits together and smile invitingly. I 
laid my cock between her tits. She squeezed her tits around my hard shaft, and I thrust gently in her cleavage. 



“Fuck your slut mom’s big tits,” said Lynn. “Let her enjoy your big fat cock. She deserves that and needs it.” 
While fingering mom’s leaky pussy, Lynn slid off the sofa and knelt between mom’s feet. 
“Enjoy her big tits while I eat her juicy pussy,” said Lynn before she dove into mom’s pussy, making mom gasp. 
Mom squirmed lustfully, humping her pussy into Lynn’s face. She moaned and squirmed as Lynn ate her leaky 

pussy with gusto. She kneaded her tits, making it feel better for both of us. 
“Your mom has a delicious pussy,” said Lynn. “I had to know that your mouthwatering cock must have come 

out of an equally tasty pussy. It’s so horny too. It needs to get fucked silly with a big fat cock like yours.” 
Lynn resumed devouring mom’s dripping pussy. I enjoyed mom’s lush tits for a few minutes, and then I pushed 

my cock toward her mouth. She was too eager to oblige. She sucked my cock hungrily. I soon fucked her throat. 
“Fuck your slut mom’s throat, stud,” said Lynn. “She can no longer blame me for sucking it in the living room.” 
Two minutes later, mom was reluctant to let me pull my cock away. While mom’s pussy was well taken care of, 

Lynn’s poor pussy must have been dripping into her panties. 
Once I dismounted mom, Lynn pushed mom’s legs all the way up and her tongue went down to her asshole. I 

knelt behind Lynn and hiked her dress. I pulled her panties to the side, exposing her drenched pussy. She jumped 
when I touched my cock head to her pussy lips. I gently rubbed my cock head up and down her lips, making her 
squirm and moan into mom’s pussy. I tortured her for a few minutes. 

“Put it in, you bastard,” Lynn finally had to scream, taking her mouth briefly off mom’s juicy pussy. 
“Oh, my little whore needs my big hard cock, doesn’t she?” I teased. 
“You’re damned right I do,” Lynn cried again. “Uh!” 
She grunted as I suddenly shoved my cock into her sodden pussy, driving my cock balls deep into her. Grabbing 

her hips, I fucked her, thrusting her face into mom’s pussy and making her grunt with every hard stroke. My cock 
soaked in her abundant juices. Even my balls got wet with her leakage. She bucked her ass back as hard as she 
could, holding her mouth to mom’s pussy. 

“Put it in my horny ass, and give it to me,” said Lynn. “I need it bad.” 
“Mom, does my dirty little whore deserve a nice ass fuck with my big hard cock?” I said. 
“Yes, she does,” moaned mom. “She’s doing a good job on your mom’s asshole.” 
“In that case, I am going to do a little job on her asshole before I feed it the big cock it’s hungry for,” I said as I 

yanked my cock from Lynn’s dripping pussy. 
Lynn moaned and squirmed as I put my tongue to her hot asshole. I licked her anal pucker thoroughly. I probed 

her asshole with my tongue. Her asshole relaxed as she ground her ass into my mouth. I drooled generously onto her 
asshole and then aimed my cock at the horny opening of her ass. 

“Come on,” Lynn urged, reaching back with one hand to spread her ass. “Put it in.” 
She gasped when I thrust forward, popping the head of my cock past her sphincter. I held her hips tightly and 

drove the rest of my cock all the way in until my balls pressed against her sticky pussy. 
“Yes,” she hissed, arching her back. “Fuck my slutty ass.” 
When I cupped her tits through her dress and squeezed gently, she moaned and started to rock back and forth. I 

thrust in her, fucking her asshole with long, smooth strokes. 
“Are you having fun, mom?” I asked. 
“Oh, yes,” moaned mom. 
Lynn finger fucked mom with two fingers in the pussy, one in the ass and a thumb rubbing mom’s clit. 
“When are you going to make her come?” I asked Lynn. 
“Very soon,” said Lynn, squeezing a second finger into mom’s asshole. 
Lynn continued to swing her ass back and forth as she straightened up. 
“Have you ever been fucked in the ass, Amy?” asked Lynn. 
“No,” said mom lowly. 
“That’s why you have a very tight asshole, isn’t it?” said Lynn. 
“Yes,” hissed mom. 
“Do you like having me finger fuck it?” said Lynn. 



“Yes,” hissed mom. 
“You are going to make her come,” Lynn whispered to me. “That’s what we are here for. Make me come, and 

then move on to her. She’ll be ready. She’s already ready.” 
Lynn bent forward and resumed eating mom’s wet pussy. She had three fingers pumping and twisting within 

mom’s asshole. I grabbed her hips and pound her ass with increasing vigor. She bucked her ass back with matching 
passion. When she gasped before her orgasm, I wrapped my arms tightly around her and drilled her ass with extreme 
force. She convulsed violently in my arms, but I held her tightly and pounded her twitching ass until she went limp. 

Lynn fell on the floor, letting my cock plop out of her asshole and her fingers plop out of mom’s ass and pussy 
and clear the way to mom’s utterly exposed holes. Mom was still holding her legs up. Before she knew what 
happened to her, I jumped her and shoved my hard cock into her soaked pussy. Her pussy went into spasms. 

“I…I…” gasped mom as I thrust hard in her pussy. “Oh, uh.” 
Before she could say anything, she convulsed in orgasm. 
“That’s it, Amy, you slut,” urged Lynn. “Come on your horny son’s big fat cock.” 
While mom shook wildly, I yanked my cock out of her gushing pussy halfway through her orgasm and pushed it 

into her fluttering asshole. She gasped as half of my cock slid in. Her asshole clamped tightly on my hard cock, but 
continued to spasm ecstatically. I made her grunt a few more times I shoved the rest of my cock up her tight ass. She 
was still convulsing when I thrust briskly in her twitching rectum, rekindling her orgasm. 

“Fuck your slut mom’s virgin ass,” urged Lynn. “Make all her holes yours. Make her your ass whore like me.” 
Mom shook more wildly as I continued to drill her twitching asshole. She finally relaxed, and I fucked her hot 

ass slowly. She had a big smile on her face when she started to fuck back. Her asshole milked my pumping shaft as 
we gradually climbed into a heated ass fuck. 

“Aren’t you happy your stud son deflowered your cock-craving ass?” teased Lynn. 
“Yes,” hissed mom. 
“He’s a good ass fucker, isn’t he?” teased Lynn. 
“Yes,” gasped mom. 
“Use your slut mom, Nick,” urged Lynn. “This is what she was made for.” 
“Yes, yes,” gasped mom as she pushed her ass for more. 
“You like that, don’t you?” I teased. “You like my big cock up your tight ass.” 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“You like being my dirty whore and coming on my big fat cock, don’t you?” I said. 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
“I like that too,” I said. “Next time you come on my cock I am going to flood your bowels with a big load of 

come. I’ll make your hot ass all mine. Would you like that?” 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
“I am going to fuck you senseless before I fill you with come,” I said, stepping up the pace. 
Mom fucked back eagerly. Lynn got off the floor and sat to the left of mom. Lynn slipped her left hand down her 

own panties and reached for mom’s pussy with her right hand. A few seconds later, I felt the anal spasms induced by 
Lynn’s finger play. While Lynn fingered herself in the same rhythm I used on mom, she fingered mom on and off in 
a teasing way just to keep her on the edge. 

“Are you having fun, mom?” I said. 
“Yes, yes,” gasped mom. 
“No kidding,” Lynn said as she removed her hand from mom’s pussy and raised two dripping fingers to my 

mouth. “Have a taste.” 
Lynn pushed her glistening fingers into my mouth. I moaned as I sucked mom’s juices off. 
“It tastes great,” I said. 
While fucking mom’s receptive ass, I suddenly fucked her ass very hard. As suddenly, I slowed down extremely. 

I slowly slid my cock all the way out, letting it plop out softly and then slid it back in as slowly. I did that several 
times, and then I thrust my cock toward Lynn, pulling her head to my cock. 



“Have a taste,” I said. 
“Gladly,” smiled Lynn, her hands still working on both pussies. 
Lynn worked her mouth back and forth along the entire length of my cock, sucking and milking it. I held her 

head gently as I slowly fucked her throat for a minute. I pulled out and knelt down. 
Mom’s drenched pussy and her relaxed asshole were mouthwatering. I started by kissing her asshole, making her 

gasp. I pulled Lynn’s fingers out of mom’s pussy and licked the sticky fingers thoroughly. I lapped up mom’s 
copious juices, probing and sucking her pussy for more. I returned Lynn’s fingers to mom’s pussy and returned to 
licking mom’s asshole. In a minute, mom’s asshole eagerly sucked my tongue tip. I soon moved to tongue fucking 
mom’s ass. She moaned and squirmed, spreading her ass wide for me. 

Removing my mouth from mom’s ass, I watched at Lynn’s fingers pump in and out of mom’s pussy. Lynn’s 
fingers where dripping with mom’s juices. I squeezed two fingers into mom’s wet pussy and wiggled them as Lynn 
continued to finger fuck mom. I pulled my slick fingers out of mom’s pussy and pushed them into her asshole. I 
finger fucked mom’s ass in the same rhythm Lynn used on her pussy but in opposite directions. Mom moaned, 
rolling her hips back and forth. 

A minute later, I removed my fingers from mom’s ass as I pulled Lynn’s hand off mom’s pussy. I sucked Lynn’s 
sticky fingers as I gave her my fingers to suck. I gave mom’s drenched pussy a long tongue kiss that I ended with 
giving her clit a little suck. 

Finally I got up and bent over mom. I kissed her on the mouth for the first time. She sucked my tongue eagerly. 
As our tongues wrestled I guided my cock to her drenched pussy. I rubbed my cock head over her clit, making her 
squirm, and then pushed it into her pussy, making her moan into my mouth. We started to fuck gently. 

Our fuck heated up quickly. When our flesh slapped audibly, I pulled out and thrust my cock into Lynn’s mouth. 
While sucking my cock, Lynn removed her left hand from her pussy and slid two fingers into mom’s ass. Mom had 
cooled down. She humped Lynn’s fingers gently. I removed my cock from Lynn’s mouth and put it back into mom’s 
pussy. Lynn continued to pump and wiggle her fingers within mom’s ass as I fucked mom’s pussy. 

Mom fucked back eagerly and soon we were slamming into each other. I suddenly removed my cock from her 
pussy and pushed it into Lynn’s mouth. I switched my cock between mom’s pussy and Lynn’s mouth a few more 
times. Finally I removed my dripping cock from mom’s pussy and moved Lynn’s fingers from mom’s ass to my 
mouth. I sucked Lynn’s fingers as I guided her hand to my cock. I let her guide my cock into mom’s asshole. 

Mom gasped as my cock popped in her ass. Lynn fingered her own pussy and watched while I drilled mom’s 
eager ass at an accelerating pace, eliciting a soft grunt out of mom with every thrust. I pressed her knees down and 
fucked her ass as hard and fast as I could for a minute. I then slowed down steeply. I plopped my cock out of her ass 
and climbed onto the sofa, pushing it in her face. She sucked it eagerly for a minute. I then fucked her ass hard. 

Holding her ankles against the back of the couch, I fucked mom’s ass with hard, rhythmic strokes, making her 
entire frame shake with every thrust. I maintained my pace as she gasped and her asshole twitched. Lynn watched 
with a hand down her panties and the other fondling her tits. 

Mom rolled her head from side to side and contorted her face as her orgasm approached. I fucked her ass hard, 
enjoying the involuntary contractions of her lustful asshole. She suddenly gasped sharply and convulsed wildly. I 
held her ankles tightly and drilled her fluttering asshole with extreme vigor. Midway through her orgasm, I let go of 
mine, giving her a hard, deep thrust. I held my swollen cock balls deep inside her, letting my first spurt shoot deep 
into her twitching bowels. I resumed thrusting in her, letting her sucking rectum drain my balls completely. 

As her orgasm died down, I thrust deep inside her ass and teased her clit and pussy lips, making her asshole 
contract around my softening cock. Her asshole milked my cock as I withdrew slowly, finally plopping my cock out. 

As her asshole closed loosely, I knelt down and lapped up all the copious juices around her drenched pussy. I 
sucked her pussy hole dry and moved down to her asshole. 

“Leave that to me,” said Lynn, pushing my head aside as she climbed off the sofa. 
Lynn spread mom’s ass and proceeded to lick and probe the opening of mom’s come-filled ass. I climbed on top 

of mom and let her suck my sticky cock clean. Lynn was still eating mom’s ass when I dismounted mom and gave 
her a deep kiss. 

Finally Lynn emerged from between mom’s ass cheeks. She bent over mom and opened mom’s mouth with her 
fingers. Mom did not know what was happening until she saw come dribble out of Lynn’s mouth. Lynn dribbled all 
the come in mom’s mouth and then kissed mom on the mouth. They devoured each other’s mouth and tongue, 



passing my come back and forth. Finally they broke the kiss. I gave mom a deep kiss and gave Lynn another. They 
both tasted of my come. 

Kneeling on the floor, Lynn swallowed my cock and sucked hungrily. A minute later, mom knelt next to her and 
shared my cock with her. Two minutes later my cock was hard and ready, but they were not ready to let it go. They 
continued to lick it and deep throat it, taking turns to lick and mouth my balls. 

Mom led Lynn and me upstairs to her bedroom. Lynn helped mom mount me. She was very considerate. She 
made sure mom was having the best time we could show her. That resulted in Lynn’s not getting fucked for hours 
on end. Mom finally insisted that Lynn should get fucked. Mom was also a good sport as she ate Lynn while I 
fucked Lynn’s pussy and then ass. Even then Lynn ate mom devotedly.  

Lynn and mom came in each other’s mouth a few times. I deposited six come loads in mom and two in Lynn, 
but all of them got shared between the two hot come sluts. We left the butt plug up mom’s ass. Lynn and I walked 
out just in time for dad to come home. 

Dad was parking the car as I walked Lynn home. 
“He’s next,” said Lynn. 
Lynn took me to her room, where we fucked for a couple of hours. There her cock-hungry holes sucked two 

come loads out of me. We rested in each other’s arms for half an hour, and then I went home and straight to bed. 
After a a long sleep, I woke up late on Saturday morning. I showered and went downstairs. Mom was sitting on 

the sofa, reading a book. Her legs were crossed and her dress had ridden halfway up her thighs. 
“Good morning, mom,” I greeted and pecked her on the lips. “You were wonderful yesterday.” 
“So were you,” she said as I sat next to her. 
“Do you want to do it again now?” I said and claimed her lips again. 
Her lips parted and our tongues met in a deep kiss. I put my hand on her thigh and inched it up towards her 

pussy. Her legs parted of their own accord, and my hand cupped her pussy through her panties. She moaned and 
cupped my bulging boner. 

We continued to kiss while I slipped my hand down her panties and massaged her wet pussy. She undid my belt 
and fly and pulled my pants and briefs down to my knees. She wrapped her hand around my hard cock and started to 
stroke it. I pushed one finger into her pussy, making her moan into my mouth. I soon pumped her with two fingers. 
Her pussy leaked on my fingers constantly. 

When my fingers were slick enough I removed them from her pussy and slid them down towards her asshole. 
She tilted her ass to the side to make room for me. I popped a finger up her ass and worked it in and out. She 
moaned while milking it and sucking my tongue. I pushed my thumb into her pussy and fingered both fuck holes. 

“Can you ever get enough?” she said, breaking the kiss. 
“Not when you are this hot,” I said as I removed my fingers from her and proceeded to pull her panties down. 
“I can’t either,” she smiled mischievously. “I am such a horny slut.” 
“I know, mom,” I said. “We are two of a kind.” 
“We’ll have a continuous orgy if we are left alone,” she said. 
“We’ll have a continuous orgy even if we aren’t left alone,” I said. 
She kicked her panties off, and I pulled her astride me. She guided my cock to her leaky pussy and sat all the 

way down on it. I held her ass and rocked her back and forth as we resumed kissing. Before long, my fingers made 
their way to her ass and I fingered her asshole with one and then two fingers. She bounced wildly, enjoying the ride. 

“You want my ass, don’t you?” she smiled sexily. 
“Of course I do,” I said. “I love your sizzling ass.” 
“Take it,” she said, squeezing my fingers. “It’s all yours whenever you want it.” 
“I am not in a hurry,” I said. “I want to make you come on my big cock first.” 
By the time she was ready to come, I had four fingers stretching her asshole. I fucked her ass to orgasm in the 

living room. After she sucked my cock, I took her to my room so that dad and Alex would not catch us. A couple of 
hours later, we broke for brunch. We then resumed our tryst in the master bedroom after dad and Alex left the house. 
She was as wild as Lynn and Doris combined and as insatiable, but I fucked all her holes until she begged for mercy. 

Alex and Lynn spent the night in my room, getting fucked silly in every hole. 



A SOCIAL VISIT 
On Sunday afternoon, I was fucking Lynn and Alex in Lynn’s room when mom decided to visit Doris. When Lynn 
heard the bell ring, she looked out of the window and saw that it was mom. 

“This is your mom,” she said. “How do you like to fuck our slut moms together with their daughters?” 
“That would be wild,” I said. “Do you think we can do that?” 
“We can do anything we want,” she smiled. “We are all your whores. You should be able to fuck us all freely.” 
“I like that idea,” I said, my cock twitching. 
“Hide here until I call you, and leave the rest to me,” she said. 
Lynn got dressed and left Alex and me. We stayed in her room for well over an hour, sucking and fucking of 

course. Alex and her horny asshole loves every second of it. Lynn then came back, clad in her panties. 
“Bring this blindfold, and come in five minutes,” she said. “Alex, follow him in fifteen more minutes.” 
Lynn disappeared quickly. My cock hardened and started to ooze as I imagined how it would be. Seeing that, 

Alex took it in her mouth. I finally took the blindfold and went to the master bedroom. I walked in, clad in my sheer 
red briefs with my cock hard as a board. Lynn was lying on the bed in her panties, her knees parted and her feet on 
the floor. Mom and Doris were also clad in their panties, sucking Lynn’s tits and massaging her pussy. She moaned 
happily as she held their heads to her tits and squirmed, grinding into their hands. 

“Nick?” mom said in surprise. “What are you doing here?” 
“I brought the blindfold,” I said. 
“Thanks, Nick,” said Doris as she took the blindfold from me. 
Doris tied the blindfold around Lynn’s eyes. I touched my lips to Lynn’s. Lynn and I kissed gently and then 

feverishly. She stroked my hard cock slowly through my thin briefs as our tongues wrestled wildly. 
Breaking the kiss, I gently pulled Lynn’s skimpy panties down, and she kicked them off. I kissed her pussy and 

stood up. She sat up. Doris nudged Lynn’s shoulders forward. Lynn climbed off the bed and knelt before me. She 
lowered my briefs halfway down my thighs, letting my hard cock break free. Holding my hips, she closed her mouth 
around my cock head and started to suck it. I thrust gently in her mouth. Doris knelt behind Lynn and reached for 
her daughter’s pussy. Lynn moaned as her mom finger fucked her pussy. She took me deeper and deeper, and I soon 
was fucking her throat. She humped her mom’s fingers lewdly. 

“Doesn’t the little whore look sexy in the blindfold?” Doris said to mom as she finger fucked Lynn’s pussy. 
“Uh-huh,” nodded mom, watching intently as she sat on the bed. 
“She sucks cock much better than I did at her age,” said Doris. 
“I don’t think you had a big one like that to practice on,” said mom. 
“I sure did not,” said Doris. 
“You can catch up now,” I said, smiling at mom, as I reached out and pinched her near nipple. 
“She’s drenched,” said Doris, removing her dripping fingers from Lynn’s pussy. “I think they are ready.” 
“Your slut daughter’s always ready for the big cock she belongs to,” I said, squeezing Doris’s tit. 
Doris brought her glistening fingers to my mouth, and I sucked them thoroughly. She helped Lynn up and led 

her to the bed. She had her bend over and brace her hands on the bed. I stood behind Lynn and guided my cock into 
her soaked pussy. She moaned as my cock slid all the way into her pussy. I held her hips and fucked her gently. 

“Fuck the little slut,” said Doris. 
“Yes, baby, fuck me,” said Lynn. 
“Amy, help me,” said Doris. “Let’s pull her cheeks apart.” 
Each woman grabbed an ass cheek and pulled out, letting Lynn’s asshole bloom invitingly. The two women 

watched my glistening shaft slide in and out of Lynn’s stretched leaky pussy. I occasionally squeezed the women’s 
tits. I pulled out and rubbed my dripping cock head over Lynn’s asshole. I returned my cock to her pussy. Doris 
drooled on Lynn’s asshole. I let go of Lynn’s right hip and used my thumb to spread the drool all over Lynn’s 
asshole. Lynn gasped when I popped my thumb into her ass. She fucked back rhythmically as I pumped and wiggled 
my thumb within her tight asshole, reaming it out for her. 



“Your son has such a big mouthwatering cock,” said Doris. 
“Yes,” said mom lowly. 
A minute later, I pulled out and turned my glistening cock toward Doris. She swallowed it in one gulp and 

sucked it deeply. Lynn squirmed as I finger fucked and reamed out her receptive asshole. Doris reluctantly let go of 
my cock. I removed my thumb from Lynn’s asshole and brought it to mom’s mouth. Mom sucked my thumb eagerly 
while I poised my cock head on Lynn’s waiting asshole. 

Mom was still suckling my thumb when Doris pressed my cock head into her daughter’s offered asshole and I 
popped it in. Lynn gasped and lunged back, swallowing half of my cock in one stroke. I removed my thumb from 
mom’s mouth, grabbed Lynn’s hips and plunged the rest of my cock in. 

“This is so beautiful, isn’t it?” said Doris as I thrust in Lynn’s ass. 
“Yes,” said mom. 
“With this cock and the way he uses it, your stud son can get any slut he wants,” said Doris. 
“Yes,” said mom. 
“I already have the best,” I said. 
“Thanks, lover,” said Lynn. 
“You can have more,” said Doris. 
“I already do,” I said. 
“On my birthday, I had him fuck all my friends,” said Lynn. “He even deflowered a few pussies and asses.” 
“He did?” said Doris. 
“She’s a good girlfriend,” I said. “She’s going to let me fuck them again and deflower the remaining holes.” 
“Yes,” said Lynn. “I am going to show them how much my boyfriend’s superior to theirs.” 
“You are a lucky boyfriend, Nick,” said mom. 
“My girlfriends and I are lucky bitches,” said Lynn. 
Doris and mom held Lynn’s ass open for me and watched my hard cock pump Lynn’s widely stretched asshole 

in long smooth strokes. At the end of an outstroke, mom drooled on the end of my cock near Lynn’s asshole. As I 
plunged in, Lynn’s asshole rubbed the drool into the rest of my cock. 

“This looks like a great ass fuck,” said mom as I fucked Lynn’s ass briskly. 
“It is,” gasped Lynn. “You can tell that your son has an incredible cock and he knows how to use it.” 
“You have incredible holes too, my hot slut, and you know how to use them,” I said. 
“I am taking after my mom,” said Lynn. “Mom, you know how to use your hot holes, don’t you?” 
“I have to after all this time,” laughed Doris. 
“What about you, Mrs. Callaby?” teased Lynn. “Don’t you know how to use your holes?” 
“I think it’s instinctive,” said mom. “All we need is a little practice.” 
“Do you get enough practice?” said Lynn. 
“I get some practice but not as much as I would like,” said mom. 
“You need to do something about it,” said Lynn. “We, girls, need enough cock, or we’ll be miserable.” 
“I know,” said mom. 
“Take a lover with a big cock like Nick’s if you have to,” said Lynn. 
“You think it’s easy to find a stud like Nick?” said Doris. 
“If I were Nick’s mom, I’d actually look no further,’ said Lynn. 
“You are a bad girl, Lynn,” said Doris. 
As Lynn’s asshole relaxed, I popped my cock out and drooled right in Lynn’s open rectum. I plugged her ass 

again with a thrust that made Lynn grunt and lurch up. I fucked her offered ass deeply, enjoying her gasps and 
moans. I finally pulled my cock out and turned it toward mom. She let me hold her head and fuck her throat deeply. 

Alex walked in stark naked while I thrust in mom’s throat. When mom saw her, she tried to pull away from my 
cock, but I held her head firmly with both hands and continued to fuck her throat until her resistance vanished. I 



gently held mom’s head with my left hand as I continued to fuck her throat with smooth strokes. I nudged Alex’s 
shoulder down with my right hand. When she knelt down, I switched my cock to her eager mouth. 

“Alex, what are you doing?” asked mom in surprise as Alex swallowed my cock hungrily. 
“She’s having fun just like the rest of us,” I said. 
Holding mom’s head with my left hand and Alex’s with my right, I switched my cock between their mouths and 

fucked their eager throats. They moaned happily, meeting my strokes. 
“They are both good cocksuckers,” said Doris. 
“They were both made for cock,” I said. 
“We all were,” she said. 
“Scoot aside, and make room for the new little slut?” I said to mom, slapping her face with my sticky cock. 
Mom moved aside, and Alex bent over next to Lynn. I pushed my cock into Lynn’s pussy. I while sawing my 

cock within Lynn’s pussy, I guided mom’s hands to Alex’s ass. Grabbing Lynn by the hips, I drilled her pussy hard. 
Within two minutes she was gasping and shaking in orgasm. Her pussy convulsed and gushed all over my cock. Her 
mom was still holding her ass spread. Lynn’s asshole twitched ecstatically. 

Lynn shoved her twitching pussy into my cock and I drilled it until her orgasmic spasms subsided. I then yanked 
my cock out of her drenched pussy and pushed it into Alex’s splayed ass. Alex gasped and fucked back. Within 
minutes, she was heading to orgasm. I held her tightly and pounded her twitching asshole mercilessly until she went 
limp. When she lowered her hips to the bed, I went down with her. I thrust in her ass gently as she panted for air, 
smiling faintly. I kissed her on the lips as I gently pulled my cock out of her ass. 

Kneeling behind Alex, I kissed her asshole. I lapped up her and Lynn’s copious pussy juices. I probed and 
sucked both pussies dry. I looked up when I heard moans and gasps. Mom was on her back with her legs wide 
spread and her eyes blindfolded. Her panties were gone and, between her legs, Doris’s mouth worked diligently. I 
squeezed Doris’s ass. When she looked back, I motioned her to move off. 

Doris rolled off mom, and I jumped between mom’s legs. I brushed my cock head up and down mom’s wet 
pussy until she gasped and squirmed. I thrust my cock all the way into her, making her groan. Her pussy squeezed 
my cock, and I started to fuck her. I could not see her lust-glazed eyes, but I had seen them before and I knew 
exactly what they would look like. I captured her lips between mine, and we kissed passionately while we thrust into 
each other lustfully. 

Mom and I broke the kiss and fucked harder. Doris reached between us and diddled mom’s clit. Lynn watched 
from the side, lazily toying with her own pussy. So did Alex. Mom made the moves and noises that preceded a wild 
orgasm. A minute later, she convulsed beneath me, her pussy gushing all over my cock and balls. I drilled her pussy 
vigorously until she collapsed motionless. 

“I am going to fill your hot pussy with come,” I announced as my orgasm hit me. 
“Yes, yes,” she gasped. “Flood my pussy with your hot come.” 
My cock swelled and twitched. I pounded her forcefully and held my cock deep inside her as my come burst out. 

She gasped and her pussy went into spasms. She shook and convulsed as her twitching pussy sucked every drop of 
come I had to offer. I thrust in her pussy until my cock was completely soft. She deliberately milked my cock. 

My sticky cock slipped out of mom’s come-filled pussy, and I straddled her face. She sucked my cock dutifully. 
Meanwhile, Doris dove between mom’s legs. She hungrily sucked my come out of mom’s pussy. I moved off mom 
in time to watch Doris savor my come before she dribbled it into Alex’s open mouth. Alex passed my come to Lynn. 
Lynn swirled it around in her mouth as she moved towards mom. Mom knew what was coming when Lynn pulled 
her lips apart with her fingertips. Lynn dribbled the come slowly into mom’s gaping mouth. Mom swirled the come 
around and swallowed it all, moaning. 

Doris gave mom a long, deep kiss. During the kiss Lynn removed mom’s blindfold and tied it around her mom. 
Mom and Doris continued to kiss lewdly while Lynn and Alex revived my hardening cock. Mom and Doris joined 
in, and my cock and balls were carefully tended to. 

That afternoon, I fucked the four wild women freely for hours. I used every hole they had repeatedly, and they 
loved every second of it. I came in each asshole and in Lynn’s mouth. Each of my come loads was sucked out and 
snowballed around until swallowed. 

“Now you are a full member of our horny little team,” Lynn announced at the end, addressing mom. “Your 
husband’s next.” 



Mom, Alex and I dressed and went home together. 
Lynn started to work on dad late on the following afternoon since she knew Alex would be out. Lynn, mom, dad 

and I were in the living room. Dad was reading the paper while the rest of us watched television. Lynn was sitting in 
my lap, rocking gently. 

“Mr. Callaby, do you mind if I sit in your lap?” said Lynn, hopping off my lap, as he put the paper away. “I am a 
little mad at Nick.” 

“Be my guest,” said dad. 
“If you sit in my husband’s lap, I’ll sit in your boyfriend’s lap,” said mom, moving over. 
As soon as mom sat in my lap, my cock jumped to full hardness against her ass crack. She rocked subtly to keep 

me hard. I could see that Lynn was doing her special sneaky lap dance. She was wearing neither panties nor a bra. 
She was only in thin stretch shorts and a light tee. Within minutes, my cock was harder than steel. 

“I am going to lounge in the backyard,” said mom as she got up. 
“I’ll join you,” I said, getting up. 
As we left the living room, I kept mom between dad and me to hide my boner. 
“Let’s play together while they play together,” said mom as I sat back on a chaise. 
“Thank you for the compliment,” said Lynn. “You think I have a nice ass?” 
“What are you talking about?” said dad, taken aback. 
“Don’t panic,” smiled Lynn. “I was just thanking you.” 
“I didn’t do anything,” he said. 
“You gave me a nice compliment,” she said. “Did you forget?” 
“What compliment?” he asked. 
“I can feel it,” she said, squirming in his lap. “You are excited because I have a nice ass, aren’t you?” 
“No, it isn’t what you think,” he stuttered after hesitating for a few seconds. 
“You don’t think I have a nice ass?” she teased. 
“I didn’t say that,” he said. 
“What do you say?” she teased. “Do I have a nice ass or not?” 
“That’s none of my business,” he said. 
“I made it your business,” she said. “Do I have a nice ass or not?” 
“Yes,” he said lowly. 
“Thank you,” she said. “Why did I have to work so hard to get a simple compliment?” 
“I shouldn’t give you such compliments,” he said. 
“You think you shouldn’t give a compliment to a girl sitting in your lap without panties?” she said. “Who should 

you give compliments to?” 
“Lynn, you are young enough to be my daughter, and you are my son’s girlfriend,” he said. “Don’t do that.” 
“Don’t say that, Mr. Callaby,” she said. “I am a ripe young woman. I am not virgin in any of my three holes. I 

can also deep throat. Many mature women can’t do that. You are not a ninety-year old useless old man either.” 
“I don’t need to know that,” he said. 
“You do when you think I am a little girl too young for you to have a boner for her,” she said. “You insult me.” 
“I don’t mean to insult you,” he said. 
“In that case, admit that you have this big boner because you like my tight little ass,” she said. 
“Okay, I admit that,” he said. “Are you happy now?” 
“Thank you,” she said. “I haven’t seen it, but I can tell that you have a nice cock, Mr. Callaby.” 
“You shouldn’t talk like that,” he chided. 
“I thought that was a compliment that deserved thanks,” she protested. 
“Thank you,” he said. 
“Would you fuck me if you were not married or if your wife were okay with that?” she asked. 



“No, Lynn,” he said. “You are too young. You are a minor.” 
“I am old enough to get fucked in every hole I have,” she said angrily. “If you think I am too young, you don’t 

have a clue about women.” 
“It’s illegal for me to have sex with you,” he said. 
“Would you fuck me if it were legal?” she asked. 
“You are still my son’s girlfriend,” he said. 
“What if your son were okay with it?” she said. “If it were only you and me and nothing and nobody else 

mattered, would you fuck me?” 
“Yes,” he said. 
“Thank you,” she said. “You think I am a hot girl?” 
“Yes,” she said. 
“Don’t be so hard on me, Mrs. Callaby, except with your hard cock,” she giggled. “Be nice to me.” 
“I am nice to you,” he said. 
“Don’t make me work hard for the slightest compliment,” she said. “Admit that you like me, that you want me to 

suck your cock and swallow your come, and that you want to fuck my little pussy and flood it with your sticky 
come. I may let you do all that. Don’t make us argue for an hour before you admit it.” 

“We can’t do any of that,” he said. 
“Here we go again,” she whined. “Admit it without all the complications.” 
“I’d love to do all that to you and then some,” he said. 
“Do you want to come all over my face and watch your sticky come drip off my face?” she teased. 
“Yes,” he hissed. 
“You are a dirty old man, aren’t you?” she giggled. 
“Maybe I am,” he said. “You are a dirty little slut.” 
“Now you are talking,” she said. “You are a dirty old man, and I am a dirty little slut. We are both dirty. We go 

together. Isn’t that great?” 
“Yes,” he said. 
“Let me show you how dirty I am,” she said, scooting off his boner. 
She knelt before him. Before he knew it, she had his fly open and she was pulling out his hard cock. 
“What are you doing?” he said in shock. “You’ll get us caught.” 
“Relax, and don’t complicate things,” she said as his hard cock popped out. “I’ll just show you I can suck cock.” 
“Lynn, don’t do that,” he groaned as she sucked his cock head in her mouth. 
She moaned over his cock, taking it deeper. 
He soon surrendered to her wicked mouth. She watched him as she worked her lips up and down his hard cock. 
“Do you like that?” she teased, smiling. 
“Yes,” he said. 
“Do you still think I am a little girl?” she teased. 
“I think you are a little slut,” he said. 
“By now you should know, not think that I am,” she teased. 
She returned to sucking his cock. 
Mom knelt down and took my hard cock out. I closed my eyes and enjoyed several minutes of nice deep cock 

sucking. I hiked her dress and let my right hand feel up her ass and trace her crack. 
“Your pussy must be hungry to be eaten,” I said as I sat up. 
She gave me a final long suck and then let go of my cock. I sat her on the chaise and pushed her legs back. I 

pulled her panties to her knees and dove in. She was wet and ready. I lapped her juices and probed her leaky pussy 
with my tongue. She just moaned and leaked more. I guided her hands to her ass and rimmed her asshole as she 
spread her ass for me. Her asshole soon nibbled my tongue just like her pussy had before. 



“Aren’t you going to check on them?” she asked. 
“Not before I make you come,” I said. 
“Thank you,” she moaned. “You are so sweet.” 
“Did I tell you how sweet you are down here?” I said. 
“Your mouth’s even sweeter,” she said. 
Pushing an index finger into her pussy and a middle finger up her ass, I focused my oral attack on her clit as I 

finger fucked her fuck holes vigorously. A minute later, she came like a freight train. I drank her gushing juices and 
sucked her dripping folds thoroughly. She was still panting when I left her to check on the others. 

Lynn was on her knees demonstrating her deep throat skills to dad. They both seemed to enjoy themselves much. 
“Am I a good cocksucker, Mr. Callaby?” she teased. 
“You are a great cocksucker, Lynn,” he said. 
“All my holes love cock,” she said. 
“Suck my cock, you little slut,” he said. 
She moaned around his cock as she stuffed it in her mouth. 
He spotted me when I was a few feet away. I was stroking my hard cock. 
“She’s a great cocksucker,” I commented. 
“It isn’t what you think,” he stuttered, trying to push Lynn away. 
Lynn held his hips tightly and continued to fuck her throat with his hard cock. 
“Nick knows what a dirty slut I am,” she said when he gave up. 
“I think she’s a damn good cocksucker for her age,” I said as I moved toward her, still stroking my cock. 
He watched in shock as I knelt behind her. I lowered her shorts and shoved my cock in her dripping pussy. She 

groaned on his cock but continued to suck him hungrily. 
“I told you I loved cock in all my holes,” she said to him. 
“Don’t you think she’s good?” I asked as I proceeded to fuck her receptive pussy. 
“She’s great,” he finally said. 
“Suck his cock, you little whore,” I said as I slapped her ass. 
“Where is your mom?” he whispered. 
“She’s relaxing by the pool,” I said. “She won’t bother us in a while.” 
As she shoved her ass into me lustfully, I drooled on her asshole and worked it out with my thumb. She doubled 

her efforts on his cock, and I doubled mine drilling her pussy. 
“Isn’t she the sluttiest girl you’ve ever seen?” I said. 
“Yes,” he said. 
“I am so lucky I found her,” I said. “Don’t you think so?” 
“Yes,” he said. 
Within a few minutes he came in her mouth. She sucked his cock head thirstily while jacking his shaft hard. By 

the time she drained him, my own orgasm hit me, triggering hers. While her pussy gushed around my cock and her 
asshole twitched wildly around my thumb, I filled her sucking pussy with come. 

Lynn and I continued to thrust into each other until our orgasms died completely. She zipped him up and stood 
up, stepping out of her shorts. She picked up her panties and stuffed them down his robe pocket. He stared silently 
as she walked away, holding her come-filled pussy with her right hand. I followed her. 

Lynn walked to mom. She dribbled dad’s come as she bent over mom’s face. She lowered her mouth the rest of 
the way down, and they kissed lewdly. I watched from the house as Lynn straddled mom’s face and mom proceeded 
to eat my come out of Lynn’s slimy pussy. 

A few minutes later Lynn came back. She led me into the living room. 
“I am still not satisfied,” she said as she led me up the stairs. “I need you to fuck my horny ass royally.” 
Dad must have heard that, but he did not let on. In my room, every hole in Lynn’s body got a solid workout after 

the other. When I walked her home on wobbly legs, she was very satisfied, fucked out and wearing my shorts. 



SUPER BALL 
Everything went back to “normal” until Super Bowl Sunday. Our normalcy included my freely fucking Lynn, her 
mom, mine and Alex in any combination. We fucked in whichever house the husband was away longer. We loved 
the orgies whenever either was out of town. The other did not suspect a thing while his slut wife got fucked silly 
with the other’s. Although it was relatively easy, we still had to sneak around them when they both were home. 

Lynn, and the rest of us, wanted to change that. Her dad was due to join mine for a night of football. Lynn and I 
deliberately camped in the living room, making out, instead of fucking in my room or her, or even in either master 
bedroom. We kissed lewdly and teasingly. My left hand soon was down her panties fingering her leaky pussy and 
teasing her stiff clit. She squirmed while her hand squeezed and massaged my hard cock through my pants. 

Naturally dad did not mind what we were doing since Lynn had given him that royal blowjob. 
“Nick, I know your mom isn’t home, but make sure she never catches you doing this stuff here,” he advised. 
“Don’t worry,” I said. “Do you think this slut hasn’t eaten mom’s pussy yet?” I said, shocking him. 
“What?” he said. 
“I’ve fucked this slut while she ate mom’s pussy,” I said. “She’s a complete slut. Never worry about her. She 

even called mom a slut, and mom didn’t complain.” 
“Are you serious?” he said. 
“By the way, Amy has a juicy pussy,” she said. “If you are a good boy, you may see me eat her pussy tonight.” 
“She’s depraved,” I said. “She’s eaten Alex’s pussy too. She’s even eaten her own mom’s pussy. As far as I 

know, she hasn’t sucked her dad’s cock yet.” 
“I am going to do that tonight,” she smiled at him. “You’ll see me do it.” 
“Are you sure that wouldn’t cause a disaster?” he said. 
“You think I don’t know dad?” she said. “I bet you anything he’s going to fuck me in this living room tonight.” 
“That’s wrong,” he said. 
“I am not sure it’s wrong, but I am sure it’s necessary for me to wrap him around my little finger,” she said. 
“Why do you need to wrap him around your little finger?” he asked. 
“You’ll find out in due time,” she said. “If you let me seduce him here, I’ll let you fuck me too.” 
“You are a wicked girl,” he said. 
“As long as your stud son and his big cock love me, I don’t mind,” she said. 
“His stud son and his big cock love their little slut so much,” I assured. 
“That’s all I care about,” she smiled at him. 
“I’ll soon be able to fuck her freely anywhere and anytime at our house or hers,” I said. 
“I won’t be the only one either,” she said. “You’ll be able to fuck any of your other sluts freely too.” 
“He has other sluts?” he said in surprise. 
“Dan, your son’s a big stud,” she said. “You think I am a cock-craving little slut, but I can’t handle him alone.” 
“Is that true?” he said to me. 
“Yes, dad,” I said. “Lynn’s a hot little slut, but she isn’t the only one. She’s recruited most of my other sluts.” 
“This is crazy,” he said. “I’ve never heard of anything like that.” 
“It’s rare because guys who can handle multiple sluts are very few,” she said. “Do you think you can do that?” 
“No,” he said. 
“Were you ever able to do that?” she asked. 
“I don’t think so either,” he said. 
By the time the doorbell rang, Lynn was dripping and her panties were soaked. I had her lick her juices off my 

fingers several times. We paused until her dad entered and was received by dad. The two men sat on the sofa and 
waited for a few minutes until the game started. Meanwhile, Lynn and I sat silently although I had my right hand 
squirming under her ass, tickling her crack through her thin thong. 



As soon as our dads got into the game, I pulled Lynn astride me. She humped my cock while we resumed 
kissing. I held her ass and pulled her into me. I let my right hand creep under her short dress and felt up her bare ass. 
A minute later, my fingers were under her thong, tickling her asshole. 

“You are so naughty,” she whispered. 
“Oh yes?” I whispered back, popping a fingertip up her ass. 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
We continued to kiss while I moved my fingertip gently within her asshole, reaming it out patiently while 

making sure her short dress hid my hand as much as possible. Her horny asshole milked my finger while she 
humped my hard bulge lustfully. 

“Oh, I love this,” she moaned. 
“Why don’t get a room,” Lynn’s dad finally said during a commercial break. 
“I want to watch the game,” I said. 
“You don’t seem to like it,” he said. 
“I am a little distracted thanks to my very sexy girlfriend, but I’ll be watching intently in a little while,” I said. 
“Besides, if we go to a room, we’ll be having sex instantly,” said Lynn. 
“You are having sex,” he said. 
“Dad!” she said angrily, hopping off me. I could smell her excited pussy as she padded away. “You can’t say 

that to me. You have to make it up to me.” 
Lynn plopped her ass in her dad’s lap, acting angry as she threw his arms around herself. She looked at me and 

winked wickedly. She took every chance to squirm and fidget against his crotch. A few minutes later, she winked at 
me, motioning me to leave. Her dad was getting hard under her squirming ass. 

“I’ll be back in a little while,” I said, walking to the door. 
Dad took the chance to go to the bathroom during the commercial break. Lynn blew me a kiss as I pulled the 

door behind me. I walked to the Flints’ house, where mom and Doris waited. 
“Dad, you like me,” cooed Lynn. “Why did you treat me like that?” 
“You shouldn’t act like that in front of people,” he said. 
“Dad, I am always horny,” she said. “I have to act like that wherever I am. Besides, Nick’s a very horny boy. He 

always keeps me wet and hungry for him.” 
“You have to do that in a closed room,” he said. 
“We can’t go to a room whenever the urge hit us to make out a little,” she said. “That kills the mood.” 
“That wasn’t just making out,” he said. 
“Nick likes my ass,” she said. “He was reaming it out with a finger. I can’t tell him not to do that in the middle 

of a kiss just because we are in the living room. If you think we shouldn’t do that, you shouldn’t watch us do it.” 
“You were doing it right in front of us,” he said. 
“Dad, haven’t you ever been caught fucking your girlfriends by their folks?” she asked. 
“Lynn, don’t talk dirty like that,” he chided. 
“Have you?” she asked. 
“No,” he said. 
At that time, dad returned from the bathroom. Lynn motioned him to go away. He left them alone. 
“You never fucked them in their living rooms or yours?” she said. 
“I did, but I didn’t get caught,” said her dad. 
“Did it turn you on to be fucking their little pussies where their moms or dads could walk in on you?” she teased. 
“Lynn, don’t talk like that,” he said. 
“Be honest,” she said. “Wasn’t that what turned you on?” 
“Yes,” he said. 
“When Nick fucked me for the first time, mom was in the same room,” she said. 



“What?” he said in surprise. 
“She was in the same room with us,” she said. “I was virgin in all my holes. She made sure that Nick fucked 

every one of them royally and filled them all with his hot sticky come. It was incredible. I love her so much for it.” 
“I don’t need to know about that,” he said. 
“Now if mom walks on Nick while he fucks my little pussy or tiny asshole, there will be no problem,” she said. 

“She knows that he’s taking good care of her little daughter’s hot holes, but my dad causes a big problem if he finds 
my boyfriend sticking a finger up my little asshole. Loosen up, dad. I am the boy’s little slut. He can do that to me.” 

“You are not a slut, Lynn,” he said. 
“Mom understands what it’s like for a horny girl to need a big hard cock bad,” she said. “You don’t even know 

that girls, even young ones like me, need big hard cocks. We do.” 
“It isn’t like that, Lynn,” he said. 
“I am honest with you, dad,” she said. “I am a cock-craving little slut, and I love it. I am not shy about it.” 
“Don’t think of yourself like that,” he said. 
“You are out of touch,” she said. “You don’t know me at all. Mom agrees that I am a little slut.” 
“I don’t know about that,” he said. 
“I can deep throat,” she said. 
“I don’t need to know about that,” he said. 
“I can prove it to you,” she said, scooting off his lap. 
He did not have time to react while she set his hard cock free and took it in his mouth. 
“Lynn what are you doing?” he said with his cock halfway in her mouth. 
She just sucked his cock eagerly. 
“Stop it,” he said, pushing her off his cock. She held on to him tightly. “Someone will walk in.” 
“Does that turn you on?” she teased, smiling. 
“This isn’t a game,” he said as she stuffed his cock in her mouth. 
He groaned and surrendered when she took his cock all the way down her throat and tried to pull him in deeper. 
“Relax, dad,” she smiled. “Mr. Callaby already knows that I am a little slut. You are the only one who doesn’t.” 
“You are indeed a little slut, Lynn,” he said as she swallowed his cock again. 
“Thanks, dad,” she smiled. 
She deep throated his cock for a minute. 
“Let me show you how nice I am to my dad when he’s nice to me,” she said, getting up. 
She turned around and pulled her panties to the side as she sat down in his lap, guiding his cock to her dripping 

pussy. She groaned as his hard cock slid inside her pussy. 
“What are you doing?” he protested. “You can’t do that.” 
“It’s the only way to shut you up,” she said. “Relax, and enjoy.” 
“You are going to cause a scandal,” he said. 
“You don’t take me seriously, do you?” she said. “This is nothing.” 
He surrendered when her pussy closed around the base of his cock. 
“Is it time?” asked Doris when I came in through the door. 
“I think so,” I said. 
“Let me see,” she said as she knelt before me. 
Doris unzipped me and fished out my hard cock. She sucked my cock for a minute, and then mom joined her. I 

held their heads in my hands as they shared my cock. 
“Let’s go,” I finally said. 
We snuck through the backdoor. When I peeked into the living room, Lynn was still squirming in her dad’s lap. 
“Would you mind, Mr. Callaby, if I had sex anywhere at your house?” Lynn asked dad. 
“Make yourself at home, Lynn,” he replied. 



“You are so nice, Mr. Callaby,” she gasped as she rose and then plopped down onto her father’s thighs, taking 
his entire cock in her horny pussy. “You’ll fuck me after he comes in my pussy. Keep your cock hard for me.” 

“I will,” he said nonchalantly, squeezing his bulge. 
“Are you still nervous, dad?” she said. 
Her dad did not answer. 
“I love how hard you are when you are nervous,” she teased. “You have to fuck me whenever you get nervous.” 
“I am not nervous,” he said. 
“Nervous or not, you have to drain your balls in my horny pussy,” she said. “Is that clear?” 
“Yes,” he said. 
“You are going to come big for your slut little daughter, aren’t you?” she teased. 
“Yes,” he said. 
“Fuck me well to show Mr. Callaby that he isn’t going to fuck me because my dad can’t fuck,” she teased. 
After seeing that, I returned to mom and Doris. They took my cock out and suck it eagerly. Several minutes 

later, our attention was drawn by Lynn’s orgasmic screams. I pulled away and peeked into the living room again. 
“Fill your daughter’s little pussy with come,” she gasped, shoving her ass into her dad. 
After Lynn finished coming on her dad’s cock, she rested for a minute. She slowly rose up, letting her dad’s 

slick cock slide out of her. She got off the couch, turned around, bent over and pushed her ass in her dad’s face. 
“Eat me out, dad,” she said. “I don’t want your come leaking all over Mr. Callaby.” 
After little hesitation, her dad held her ass and ate her slimy pussy. She moaned happily, grinding into his face. 
“Oh, yes,” she moaned. “I like that. Suck all that slimy come out. Clean me up, dad.” 
While her dad was busy devouring her come-filled pussy, I walked over and shoved my hard cock in her mouth. 

She sucked me hungrily. I fucked her throat while she fed her dad his come. He was finally done. 
“Get my ass ready,” she said to me as she knelt before dad. 
She thrust her ass out and proceeded to suck dad’s cock. I knelt behind her and licked her asshole. I was soon 

tongue fucking her ass. A minute later, I was finger fucking her ass and pussy at the same time while drooling onto 
her asshole. I removed my fingers from her holes and took her thong off. I held her waist with one hand and guided 
my cock into her pussy with my free hand. I grabbed her hips and shoved my cock in, making her groan. 

She continued to suck dad’s cock as I fucked her leaky pussy, getting my cock well coated with her abundant 
juices. I slowly pulled out of her pussy and drooled on her asshole. She reached back with one hand and spread her 
ass as I pressed my cock head against her glistening asshole. 

“Fuck my ass, Nick,” she said. “Show my dad how much I love your big cock up my horny ass.” 
“Don’t worry, my little slut,” I assured. “You love my big cock up your ass so much you can’t hide it.” 
She gasped when I popped my cock head in her splayed asshole. She moaned as I slid all the way in. I held her 

hips and fucked her ass gently. Her dad watched while stroking his hard cock. I fucked her ass harder. That was 
when I saw Alex watching from the stairs. She was only wearing panties. Her right hand worked inside her panties. 

“What’s going on here?” asked Alex. 
She climbed down the stairs and walked towards us. Dad and Andy were taken by surprise by her presence. 

They tried to cover up, but they were already caught with their pants down literally. 
“Alex, take care of my dad while I take care of yours,” gasped Lynn. 
“No, Mr. Flint,” said Alex. “You don’t need to hide that. I can take care of it for you.” 
She knelt between Andy’s knees and pushed his hands away. She took hold of his hard cock and put it in her 

mouth. She sucked it eagerly. She was soon sucking him deeply while he encouraged her. 
“Isn’t this much better?” she moaned. 
“Yes,” he groaned. 
“You should never play with your cock instead of letting horny girls take care of it,” she said. 
Lynn looked back at me and smiled as she pulled forward, letting my cock plop out of her ass. 
“Now we are both ready,” she said as she climbed into dad’s lap. 



Lynn squatted astride dad’s legs and reached between her thighs. He held her ass in his hands, pulling her cheeks 
apart for her. His cock bent under her pussy and then sprang straight, popping inside her pussy and making her gasp. 
He lowered her slowly down his cock, and she started to bounce gently. She reached between her thighs and diddled 
her clit a little and then sucked her fingers. 

“This feels so good,” moaned Lynn as she started to work her pussy up and down dad’s hard cock in long 
strokes. He held her ass in his hands and paced her. “Good fucking must run in the family.” 

“You are the judge,” I said. 
“Thank you for being a good host,” she said to him. 
Lynn’s stretched pussy slid up and down dad’s cock for a few minutes. Her glistening pussy bathed his cock 

with its copious juices. I snuck to the kitchen, where mom and Doris waited, and brought them in. We walked in 
with my hands down the backs of Doris and mom’s hot pants and their hands stroking my hard cock. Alex was still 
sucking Andy’s hard cock, and Lynn was still bouncing on dad’s cock. Andy was the first to see us. He froze in 
shock for a few seconds and then attempted to take his cock away from Alex, but she did not let him. 

“If I were you I wouldn’t do that,” Doris said to Andy, still stroking my hard cock. “The party has just begun.” 
Dad did not know what to do when he saw us, but Lynn continued to bounce her happy pussy on his hard cock. 
“Lynn, keep bouncing until you come,” instructed Doris. “You deserve a good come, you little whore.” 
Mom knelt down and started to suck my cock. Doris knelt behind Lynn and proceeded to lick dad’s balls and her 

daughter’s winking asshole. I held mom’s head with one hand and fucked her throat gently. Lynn came on dad’s 
cock very soon, drenching it in her juices. She bounced and jerked wildly as he struggled to steady her. 

Lynn sat on dad’s cock while her mom lapped up her copious juices off his balls. Doris helped Lynn off dad’s 
cock and had her kneel before him. Alex continued to suck Andy as Lynn sucked dad. 

“Gentlemen, now you are going to watch Nick fuck the ass off me and his mom,” said Doris as she knelt down, 
thrusting her ass out, and stuck her face between her daughter’s cheeks. 

Mom lowered Doris’s shorts and I moved in. I licked Doris’s pussy and asshole, soaking her asshole with drool. 
Mom took my pants off and slipped underneath me. She held my hips and resumed sucking my cock. Doris moaned 
into Lynn’s freshly fucked pussy as she licked it. 

Doris’s ass relaxed and I tongue fucked it. I fingered it with one and then two fingers, pumping a finger in her 
pussy. Her ass was ready for cock. I moved forward and thrust my cock into her pussy. Mom slid forward with me 
and proceeded to lick and suck Doris’s clit. I held my cock balls deep inside Doris’s pussy and enjoyed the spasms 
elicited by mom’s oral works. Within a few minutes, Doris came over my cock, drowning my shaft and balls with 
her juices. I waited until she calmed down and then pulled out. Mom spread Doris’s ass for me as I drooled on her 
ready asshole and pushed my dripping cock head in. My cock popped in, making Doris groan into Lynn’s asshole. 

“That’s it, lover,” moaned Doris. “Fuck my horny ass with that big cock of yours.” 
As I thrust in Doris’s ass, Lynn humped her mom’s rocking head while sucking dad’s hard cock. I grabbed 

Doris’s tits through her sheer top and proceeded to fuck her ass with long, hard strokes. She spread Lynn’s ass and 
fucked her tongue into Lynn’s ass. 

“I love your hot ass, Mrs. Flint,” I said, fucking Doris’s ass briskly. 
“Fuck it, lover,” she gasped. “Use it for what it was made for.” 
“I will,” I said. “It was perfectly made for my big cock.” 
Mom knelt behind Alex and rid her of her panties. Alex had been still fingering her pussy. Mom replaced Alex’s 

hand with hers and used her free hand to massage her own pussy. 
Lynn came in her mother’s mouth, and then Doris came on my cock. I fucked Doris’s ass until her asshole 

relaxed, and then I pulled out. She sucked my cock and then kissed her husband deeply as I lapped up her pussy 
juices. Meanwhile, mom got out of her flimsy clothes and helped Alex onto the sofa. Mom pulled Alex’s ass to the 
edge of the sofa and pushed her legs over her head. She arched her back, thrusting her ass invitingly, and proceeded 
to lick Alex’s dripping pussy. 

“Fuck your slut mom’s ass, Nick,” said Doris. “She’s begging for it.” 
“I didn’t hear her beg,” I teased. 
“Please fuck my ass, darling,” begged mom. 
“You got it, mom,” I said, moving to her. 



Holding mom’s ass in my hands I drooled on her asshole and proceeded to tongue kiss it. Doris proceeded to 
finger fuck mom’s pussy with two fingers, making mom moan into Alex’s pussy. I pushed one and then two fingers 
into mom’s ass. Doris continued to finger fuck mom as she drooled on my fingers while I pumped them in and out 
of mom’s ass, reaming out her asshole wider and wider. 

When mom had enough ass play, I pushed my cock into her dripping pussy. As soon as my balls touched the 
outside of mom’s pussy, Doris started to diddle mom’s clit with her left hand while fucking mom’s ass with two 
fingers of her right hand. I felt mom’s spasms and heard her moans and gasps into Alex’s pussy. Mom came very 
quickly, bathing my cock in her juices. 

Doris removed her fingers from mom’s ass and had dad suck them while she drooled on mom’s asshole. I poised 
my slick cock head on mom’s asshole. Doris held my shaft with her hand and pressed my cock head in. Mom 
groaned into Alex’s pussy as my cock head popped inside her ass. Doris toyed with mom’s pussy as I pushed the 
rest of my cock into mom’s offered ass. 

“Fuck her horny ass, lover,” urged Doris. “Show her she’s your ass whore.” 
“Whose ass whore are you, mom?” I teased, thrusting in mom’s ass. 
“I am your ass whore, darling,” moaned mom. 
Mom ate and fingered Alex’s ass as I fucked hers. Doris slid under mom and proceeded to eat her pussy gently. 

Minutes later, mom came in Doris’s mouth as I drilled her twitching rectum vigorously. Doris licked mom’s gushing 
pussy until mom’s orgasm died down completely. Doris pulled my cock out and sucked it. Mom continued to 
devour Alex’s asshole until she made her come. She tongue fucked her asshole until she went limp. 

“Fuck her,” said mom as she moved off Alex. “Fuck the little whore.” 
“Do you want it, Alex, you little slut?” I teased. 
“Yes, please,” moaned Alex. 
Alex’s pussy was drenched. I pushed my cock in like a hot knife in butter, making her gasp. As soon as my balls 

touched her asshole, mom and Doris started to suck each other’s husband. Lynn knelt next to me. She took my cock 
out and sucked it before returning it to Alex’s leaky pussy. I grabbed Alex’s ankles and fucked vigorously her until 
she came drenching my cock and her asshole. 

Alex was still coming when mom and Doris switched places with their partners. Mom and Doris lay back on the 
couch in the same position as Alex. 

“Fuck your slut sister’s ass,” urged Lynn, guiding my dripping cock to Alex’s splayed asshole. 
“Do you want that, my little whore?” I teased. 
“You know I do,” gasped Alex. “Please fuck my horny ass.” 
Lynn drooled on Alex’s asshole before she pressed my cock head in. Dad had just started fucking Doris’s pussy 

when I slid my cock up Alex’s ass. On my left side, Andy fucked mom’s pussy eagerly. The three horny sluts held 
hands as they got fucked nice and hard. Lynn diddled her own pussy. 

“Let me taste her asshole on your big juicy cock,” said Lynn. 
Lynn switched my cock between Alex’s asshole and her own mouth several times. 
Alex was the first to come. Her asshole went into wild fits around my cock. I pounded her jerking ass without 

mercy until she went limp. I then fucked her ass slowly. I finally climbed over her and had her suck my sticky cock. 
“Let’s switch,” I said as I climbed off Alex. 
Lynn squeezed herself between mom and Alex. We shifted to the left. Mom had a break while I fucked Lynn, 

dad fucked Alex and Andy fucked his own wife. Lynn’s pussy was drenched. She was so close to coming. I dipped 
my cock in her sodden pussy and then pushed it up her ass. My cock slid all the way up her ass in one smooth 
stroke. I held her ankles and proceeded to drill her receptive asshole. She was the first to come, quickly followed by 
her mom. Andy and I fucked our partners lazily until dad made Alex come. 

The women changed their positions, kneeling on the floor and resting their upper bodies on the couch. This time, 
I fucked mom’s ass while dad fucked Lynn and Andy fucked Alex. Doris had a break. 

“I’ve always wanted to try the club sandwich,” said Drois in the middle of the fuck. 
“You mean triple penetration?” said mom. 
“What else?” said Doris. 



“Me too,” said mom. 
Doris pushed Andy off Alex and then pulled dad and me off Lynn and mom, respectively. She pushed dad onto 

the floor and mounted him, beckoning to me. I knelt behind her and stuffed her ass for her. 
“Come here, Andy,” she called to her husband. “I still have a free hole. Can’t you see I can talk?” 
Andy pushed his hard cock into his wife’s mouth, and we went to work. It was not easy to establish a rhythm at 

Doris’s pussy and ass, but, when we did, she started to shake. Her twitching orifices humped back and forth eagerly 
meeting the wicked hard cocks drilling them. When I squeezed her tits, she gasped, and, when I pinched her nipples 
through the sheer top, she stiffened and came, and the rhythm was lost. I held her hips tightly and pounded her 
jerking ass in my own rhythm. Dad did the same with her pussy while her husband continued to muffle her screams. 

Finally Doris collapsed limply on top of dad. She rested for a minute while I gently thrust in her ass and then 
rolled off. Mom pounced on dad’s cock, Lynn pounced on mine and Alex pounced on Andy’s. They sucked our 
cocks for a few minutes, and then mom mounted Andy. I mounted her from behind, plugging her ass with my hard 
cock. Dad pushed his cock into her mouth. Several minutes later, she was on the side, panting for air after she had a 
wild orgasm. Lynn rode the wild sandwich-making machine, getting her dad in her pussy and mine in her mouth 
while I fucked her ass. Alex was not about to give up her turn. She laid Andy on the floor and rode his cock while 
she sucked dad’s and I drilled her horny ass. Alex came very quickly, but she continued to ride our cocks 
energetically to a second orgasm. 

“Come inside me,” urged Alex as her orgasm approached. 
The little whore had the three of us come in her thirstily sucking orifices. She rested for five seconds, during 

which she continued to suck dad’s softening cock. She yanked her squishy holes off Andy and me and planted her 
sticky pussy on Andy’s mouth. 

Mom kissed Alex, and they passed dad’s come back and forth. Meanwhile, Doris sucked my cock clean and 
Andy ate his come out of Alex’s slimy pussy. She then moved to Alex’s asshole. After sucking Alex’s gooey ass 
clean, Doris shared the come with Lynn. 

When Andy was done with Alex’s pussy, making her come in his mouth, mom kissed him hungrily, trying to 
suck every trace of come she could get out of his mouth. 

The orgy continued until every man had fucked or probed every female fuck hole at least a couple of times with 
his tongue, fingers or cock. All the women had been double and triple penetrated again and every hole had been 
come in at least once. Mom and Doris had their husbands eat my come out of their gooey asses. Doris was the first 
to do that. Lynn and Alex had their dads eat my come out of their slimy pussies, Alex going first. 

In the end, we were all content, and the girls were fucked out, but we did not have a clue about the result of the 
game. We dressed and got ready to call it a night. 

“Doris, let’s go,” Andy called to his wife. 
“Doris is staying,” mom said to him. “I am coming with you.” 
“That’s so nice of you, Amy,” he said. “Thank you.” 
“I am sure you know how to thank me—when you can,” she smiled. 
“I sure do,” he said. 
Mom left with Andy with his hand on her ass and her arm around his back. Doris and dad left upstairs. 
“That was a great achievement, girl,” I said to Lynn. “You are one of the hottest whores ever.” 
“Oh, yeah?” she smiled. “Why don’t you take me to your room and treat me like one?” 
“I would, but you are fucked out now,” I said. 
“Let’s go take a nap and then start over,” she said. 
“Is there room for me?” asked Alex. 
“Of course, as long as you have room for us,” said Lynn. 
Alex joined us, and I led both girls to my room with my hands on their asses. 
“Now that we’ve got the bottom line covered,” Lynn said, squeezing my spent cock, “I am going to work on 

letting this guy up the rest of my friends’ asses and up a few you haven’t met yet.” 
“I am also going to introduce you to a few asses of my own,” said Alex. 
“Those are my girls,” I said, slapping their asses playfully. 



“As long as you keep our asses happy, we’ll keep your big cock very happy,” said Lynn. 
“I’ll keep every hole in your slutty bodies happy,” I said, squeezing their tender pussies from behind. 
“As long as you do that, you’ll be making many more holes happy,” she said. 
“I aim to please,” I said. 
“From now on, you’ll be too busy pleasing especially whenever you are at your house or mine,” she said. 
“It’s going to be crazy,” I said. “I’ll be always fucking a hot slut or another anywhere I am.” 
We slept naked in my bed and woke up two hours later. When I woke up, Alex and Lynn were already awake. 

They were teasing my hard cock with their tongue tips. 
“You don’t need to wake up if you don’t want to,” smiled Lynn. “We can play with our best friend.” 
“You just need my big cock, you cock-craving bitches?” I said. 
“For the time being,” she said. “We’d love you to be with us, but, if you are tired, you don’t have to be.” 
“Do whatever you want,” I said. “I want to play with my best friends too. Bring your luscious asses over here.” 
“What can we do with your big cock without our horny asses?” she said as they both turned around, bringing 

their asses on either side of my head. 
“I don’t think that’s my problem for the time being,” I said, squeezing an ass with each hand. 
“I think we made a mistake,” Alex said to Lynn. 
“You think so, Sherlock?” said Lynn. 
“Ouch!” they both yelped as I slapped both asses. 
“Your best friend doesn’t appreciate it when you use your mouths in vain,” I said. “Play with it.” 
“He’s punishing his best friends because we are being mean to ours,” said Lynn. 
Alex moaned as she swallowed my cock in her mouth. 
“I am still being mean, aren’t I?” said Lynn. 
“Yes,” I said, smacking her ass. 
“I’ll be good,” she said, bringing her mouth to my balls. 
“If you play nice, I’ll let my best friends play with your best friend,” I said. 
“We are going to spoil our best friend,” she said. 
“Meanwhile, I’ll spoil my best friends,” I said. “I’ll make them forget the punishment.” 
Fifteen minutes later, their best friend was taking turns playing with my best friends while I played with the free 

best friend. Everybody had a good time as the gasps, moans, and groans indicated, not to mention flesh slapping. 
Our parents were sound asleep as we fucked for a few hours. I came in both asses, and we all slept in my bed. 
Dad and I double penetrated Doris before we sent her home her fuck holes full of come for her husband to eat. 
All the credit of that goes to Doris, the hottest girlfriend’s mom in the world. 

The End 

The Tigress  
My mother’s friend and my lover wanted to initiate her daughter on her birthday. More of her daughter’s 
hidden talents came out in her birthday party. She later used her skills to seduce others, starting with her 
friends and my mom. That was only the start. 
Content: mf, ff, group, oral, anal, dp, tp, risk, seduction, voyeurism, exhibitionism, intergeneration, incest, 
girlfriend, wife, cuckoldry. 

DISCLAIMER 
The account written above contains explicit sexual material intended solely for adult entertainment. If you 
are not an adult or such material offends you, please do not read this account. The author does not 
necessarily sanction any act related above. Practices outlined above may be politically, morally, socially or 
sanitarily wrong. Reader discretion advised. Be safe and have fun. 
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